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Mightiest World Protest for

Justice to Class Victims
Must Go on to Victory

\h the American Appeal goes to

press, newa com** that Sacco and
\ jazetti have been granted a respite

until midnight of Monday August 22.

Thus have been snatched from the
very jaw.i of death for a few more
davs these victimx of gross injustice

h> the greatest, the most world-wide
expression of public opinion recorded
iii. history and by the desperate ef-

forts of the defense.
The liven of Sacco and Vanretti are

•till at the merry of the same ele-

ments that have been forcing them to

their doom in defiance of testimony,

in defiance of fact.*, in defiance of the

civilited opinion of mankind rising

for aeven years like a mighty tide

that has at last swept the whole
world.
Saeco and Vanxetti's lives hinge on

a ruliag to be made by the State
Supreme Court of ?.!ait*achusetts on
a writ of error. This name body ha*
already paaaed upon the Saeeo-Van-
/etti case, la a former ruling it re-

fused to interfer with the sentence

Debs Radio Station Bought and Ready
SOCIALIST LEADERS HORRIFIED

OVER MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE Sacco and Vanzetti

Rabid And' Radical
Morris Hillquit

(International Socialist Secretary for the United States:
Member of National Executive Committee)

Governor Fuller'* decision seals the doom of Nicola Sacco and Bar-
tolomeo Vanzetti. It dors not fettle the Sacco and Vanzetti ca.se. The
governor's lame apology for the ghust.ly travesty of justice in Dedham Court
will only serve to strengthen the deep-seated conviction of million-* of work-
ers and other fair-minded persons all over the civilized world that two
innocent men bavo been put to> (loath after seven yearn of judicial torture
because they are poor and foreigner* and radical.*; that human life ha*
been sacrificed and justice crucified for political expediency and for the
sake of vindicating the prestige ami power of the ruling oligarchy of the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The Sacco anil Vanzetti case will remain graven in the memory of
the international proletariat as <>ne of the most striking instances of capital-
ist vindictiveness and brutality in dealing with working-class captivei in

the class war. Some day somewhere it will count heavily in, the inevitable

Fidler, Who Doomed STATEMENT OF THE SOCIALIST

PARTY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Expect to Start to Broadcast
Immediately from Station

Near New York

The first labor-owned and eontrol-
' led high powered radio broadcasting
j
station in the Ea.st was purchased

tho Deb* Memorial Radio Fund,
nion Square. New York City, a->

and upper class' malice have led two Italian workers. Sacco and' Vanzetti! I
* memorial

f° f
:u^ ''? V - DcD *;

th *'

• — ... . .. f noted labor leader. Trustees of the

A terrible miscarriage of justice has occurred in Massachusetts. Another J
e*of judicial prejudice, economic coercion, prostitution of court procedure. I

« By Marx Lewis
(Secretary for Congressman

Victor L. Berger)

».f the lower court or permit a new
trial on the ground that Judge* social reckoning.

Thayer's thai was fair and that the;

victim* are guilty. The Supreme
j

( i urt of the I'nited States has de-

1

mrd aa appeal. This is the last ! (Prominent Socialist Writer and Speaker,
chance.

|
Director League for Industrial Democracy)

So much faith I have still kept in human desire and capacity to do

Norman Thomas

Save Sacco and Vanxetti! ... , . , -.. , . . .

justice that I have not believed tt possible that the governor of Massachusetts
,

Nothing but the utmost effort* of
! would deny all clemency to Sacco and Vanzetti in a .statement of such <

?><•• hosts of labor, of all fair
;
incredible and purile weakness. That Governor Fuller in, according to his

\

r. '.di-d liberals, of the intelligence
j lights, a conscientious man. but adds to the tragic social significance of

j,- i conscience of humanity in {his act.
>

j

America and throughout the world) Sacco and Vanxetti are primarily the victims of Judge Thayer's per-;

u,;i save these victims of class in- • sonal prejudice and the governor's incapacity to weigh evidence. But such
(
fi\ion of

i*;:t.t. NOTHING BUT AN IR- ' prejudice and incapacity could not exist or accomplish so dreadful a result
•

P.KSISTIBI.E EXPRESSION OF ! were it not ttm the pervasive atmosphere of racial and class prejudice which
! has doomed these innocent men to death without anything approaching a
' proper hearing.

j
Ortainly no one can argue that they have had their just day in

I

court. The governor's extraordinary, ill planned, and secret investigation .

violated the basic principles of Anglo-American jurisprudence and conati-

;
tutes no substitute for a sew trial.

j

I The three vBoston Brahmins whose assistance he asked did not
{

! help matters,
j

j

It was known and put on record by friends of Sacco and Vanxetti I

'that both the governor and the commission were not going* to the root of '

•the matter and that one. if not two members of the commission, had tfr- I _
'corded themselves in advance as believers in the gtiilt of the men whose I of "their own choosing.
! case they were to hear. Th« governor's published opinion merely confirms < «r nt. PX p U |.,jon 0 f Berger. Fuller de-
I this judgment of the irregularity of his extra-judicial proceeding*. He does

| r |art.( j , n tnat speech, may be the
\ not meet, he does not even seem to understand, the points which Felix

} rrur jfj x j rn which Berger character-
Frankfurter stated in his analvsis of the case. He makes no reference t<»

; |xr< j it jJUt ..
Jt M tn<, sami, s„ rt ,,f

the testimony of Capt. Proctor, the gun expert, whose opinion was deliberate- >

crUt I f lx

'

H ,n
•• ^ added "which ent

ly misrepresented to the jury. ' IMi* and H.g Bill Haywood behind
; Neither does he refer to the collusion of federal secret averts in i

tht. b whlth >uppn^ Befkman
frarmng up th^e fore.gn radicals on a false charge of murder He is so

, , E Goldman, and whuh has
incredibly naive as to tell us that the jurors were not prejudice by any-

,

thing done or left undone at the trial because they told him so. He utterly

;
fails to understand the force of the affidavit* concerning Jud*e Thayer's

i remarks abcut Sacco and Vanzetti at a time when pr<<ceeding* for a new

to the electric chair. The trial was conducted in the atmosphere of a medi
evol tribunal in the presence of a Judge whose prejudice against the ac-
cused has been sworn to m affidavits by a number of conscientious men.
Conscience-striken agents of the Department of Justice have sworn to their
part in the hounding of the-e men while the accused have been denied access
to documents in Washington alleged to prove this charge. Perjury of wit-

. _ _ . i nesses stalks in the record. Witnesses of unsavory character have been i

Washington, Aug. 5»—Crucifying
J

cmp |))yoj against the accused. N*w ami important evidence warrants a I

radicals has long been Governor
j new trial which has been denied. Eminent men of high legal training and,

Alvan T. Fullers ambition, the real- education have pronounced the trial a shame and a farce. - I

nation of which he was able to achieve; Having exhausted everv expedient in behalf of the condemned men.!
when it remained with him to pa-ss having been compelled to submit to the prejudiced Judge passing upon his
upon the circumstances under which „wn acts in every appeal, the case went up to the Governor {or investigation.;
Sacco and Vanzetti were tried and

j
That official appointed three men to assist him in the investigation, three

convicted.
| men with intimate associations in the upper circles of the conservative and

This ambition, stated in his own
(
reactionary life of Ma>*achu«ett* and one of whom is a member of the

words, appear in the speech** he mud**
; bar. most of whose members are ranged agninst the arcu-cd. Tho trade

during the two terms he wus a mem-, unions of the state were entitled to at least one reliable and conscientious
ber of the Hou.se of Representative*, i member of the commission. Instead the commi— ion was packed with three 1

an examination made of the Con-
\
men whose occupations, traili ng ami associations stamped them with that !

gre^-iunal Record covering that period ' upper class opinion which since th<* arrest of Sacco and Vanzetti, with a'
di«clusc*.

i
few honorable exceptions, has assumed the guilt of the accused. '

In u h|K'ech dclive/ed in the House 1 The decision ol the tlovernor. supported by this cnmmi^Kin, is a heart-!
on November \'J, 1 1* 1 at the tim«- le?s document of evasions, per\er>mns of fact, avoidance of the mo-t glaring'
when the red raids which resulted i issues rat ed bv the tri:»l and supported bv tortuous reasoning that plainly
in the arre-t and conviction of Sacco . exhibit* a mind determin-.d from the beginning. Moreover, the investiga-

.

ar»d Vanzetti were in full blast. Fuller, i
tion itself wu.i held l)ehind c!o<csl doors and there i> rea-on for In-heving

then a member of Congress from, that this secrecy »a.t intended to conceal all knowledge of how the investiga-
Mas«achusetts, pleaded for the "cruci- ; tw>n wa< made. Star i hamh«-r ^r<xei-<lings should U* unknown among these

the whole brood of anar- i men. When- they have appeared Justice has alway.« been exiled. The per-

i

I

Fund announced that the station will
: be used as a militant voice of the
I American labor movement and will

! give expression to the aspirations of
i the millions of men and women who
t«il for their living.

The station purchased is known as
WSO.M. but the call letters will Ihj

speedily changed to WDEBS in honor
i of' the late labor leader. Prompt ap-
pluatii.ii will be made to the Federal
Radio Commit iion f<>r a change m

'

th«- call Utt< rs, a> well as for an in-

crease in power frojn .

r,i»0 to I.Ooo

watt*. While thy transmitter is

. located in Woodhuvcti. N«w York,
1 which a-suivs the >ta;ion a minimum
. of interfi-rence fixin the huge build-

in.'-; m New York City, the studio
will be l"c:i;.-d in Manhattan.
The station way purchased fr 'in

I'nion Course Laboratories of
Woodha\en. Trior to its purchase i'.

was examined by engineering experts
engaged by the [lebs R ;tt|io Fund who
pronounced it in perfect condition
and who declared that an increase in

power can be ea-ily effected. Sta-

(Continued on page 3)

PI BLIC OPINION OF THE CIVIL-
IZKU WORLD WIIX STOP THE
KI.KCTROCfTIOX OF SACCO AND
VANZETTI ON AUGUST 22.

The closing days of the mighty
.>.ima that ended in a twelve day
!• «pite were marked by the mightiest
rr .test for justice to individuals in

>-ntory. This mighty expression of

»orld opinion undoubtedly had a
tremendous effect on the capitalist**

politicians of Massachusetts who have
attempted to defy justice and the

conscience of humanity. Continued,
intenidfied. it will -have still greater
effect. IT IS THE ONLY THING
THAT CAN SAVE SACCO AND
VANZETTI AND PREVENT A
JUDICIAL CRIME THAT WILL
CAUSB OUR COUNTRY TO BE
I'lSTRUSTED. SCORNED ' AND
HATED THROUGHOUT THE CIV-
ILIZED WORLD.

chists. BoNhev ists, I. W.
{
revolutionaries."

: The occasion was th. . ..,

—

j
from the ll"Use of Representative of

• Victor L. Bvrg-r, the legally elected
. representative in Congress from the
:
Fifth district of Wisconsin, because

I he opu<»*ed America's entry into the
' World War. Fuller was then one of

j the leader < of the mob which de-
manded that the voters of Bvrger's
dn«trict be deprived of their oppor-
tunity to be represented a member

The Appeal can give no adequate
, tr ;a | were ^till before him. If there had been no political or cla^s prejudice

•lea of the mighty storm of protest brought into this cas<i a new trial would automatically have b»*«n granted
"-.it «hook the world as the Dooms- t„ the worst gunmen on half the evidence of preiuudice that ha> ln-en

•'.iv "f Sacco and Vanietti approached, submitted against Judge Thayer. Proceedings like this" but confirm in the

I-, the United States the«e demon-
j
minds of honest and fairminded men the innocenco of those now under

•rations were marked by most brutal ! sentence of death. Thev will confirm before the judgment bar of world

; ,., e suppression. Only a catalogue . opinion the charge of judicial murder which lies against the American courts
• ' * me of the most striking appeals and the American people who hav* backed their decision,

a.-it manifestations can be given. i

In the United States

NEW YORK—Members of scores

unions, particularly the garment
in

nd

James Oneal
(Editor. New Leader; Member Socialist Nstionsl Executive Committee)

j .

otm
;

rs
-

to.i re«l scum

brought the hand of the law down
up<<n a host of Red*, who have plotted'

the destruction of the Government of

the United States in the hope of sub-
' st;tuting the rule of anarchy."

Continuing this harrangue, .'he

Congressman who began his r«-ccnt

decision sraling the d«>om of S«cco
and Vanxetti with the statement that
he approached their case without

|
prejudice or bias, made a plea for

! the espionage act, declaring that it

j
was passed to keep down such

j "enemies within" as Berger and the
whom he referred as the

W.'s, and ' sonnel of the commission nr.d the secrecy in which its members worked cast

|
further suspicion on tK :r integrity and the deuth warrant they have signed

expulsion was to be expee'.d.
Thur day. August 11. is the day chosen for the execution of Sacco an<;

Vanzetti. Two nun martyrs are to walk the weary road to an untinielv
death. Charged with murder, they are convicted of their opinion. • Blood
of innocent men is again to be the price paid in the ages-old struggle of
mankind to be free. They go to their chair while the l«il>or .Movement of
this country and of the world, while eminent men and women of all nations

]

who have road the story of this am. ng trial, rai-e their voices in sup-

1

plication against the execution of th<» accused.
Friends, Comrades. Brothers! This is a daik hour in the history of thej

United States. Thinking men and women of tho whole wurld hav« l»een I

moved to tears ami compassion but to no avail. It is time for sober reflec-

'

lion. Our country has become notorious for what is called the "frame-up"
and the victims have always bo» n drawn from the humble folk who feed.,
house and clothe the upper clas**.* who in turn have made Justice an exile,
and ei'iitv a matter of upper class power.

i

Wh-it .shall we do? Sacco and Vanzetti should not go to their death
alone. We must be with them in spirit and register a determination that
Black Thursday will forever be remembered as a day of sorrow, of protest,
and of consecration to the cause of liberation from social, economic, poli-

'

tical and judicial tyranny.
,

We urge our menders ar.d the friends of the condemned men where-
cver they are organized in un.ons to ioin in such strikes and meetings as
are called hy the unions to protest against the execution. Messages of
protest sh«.uld U' imnr»e.i:.»t« Iv .s<-r.t to Governor Fuller. Resolutions of
protest should be .-ent to the prc-s. Building and headquarters in any way
related to political and ecor«'tt:ic organizations of the ma»f< should he
draped in bla« k for thirty da\«. Our ir.ournirg for these martyrs and our ;

resentment ( ,f their high executioners should be visible to all.
J

Friend*. <V>mr.id« s. Brothers? These are days of solemn grief for thc :

working* clas< m the fields, factories, shops and everywhere that men and
women labor. If we wore more powerful this tragedy could not he. Even
courts, judges, governors and prosecutors respect. a growing and powerful
labor movement. Black Thursday is a terrible defeat and a warning to us.!

The execution is evidence of our weakness. Let us resolve to be strong:

d Hebrew trades united

f .»te«t strike for justice

t

and bv our strength make courts, legislatures and Congress safe for the.

v. ,w f?
S*C7 » nd

t

VWtti
,

d,C n?^^ln:±y t7 t7^LV wh^&v.^ 1

/"th«
U

^r rit *n r°P,e r* t

thf
r

•

,0,llK'S« " beginning, strike if called, attend vour mass meetings,
the he gallery of martyrs aa L-.vejoy .S^onarola « t^"«^°

o^v*
;

foreU-ars have paid ^dearly for, tost to ( ;ovcrnor Ku,,erf drap4, your buiMingS in black, and above all.
the the weary road to death, ax a sacrifice to the prejudice and hate of a ruling thnr f, ( ,vornment to see it thrown to m „,. r f ( , rk.,.,._,iwaVjt remember that this thing could not be- if

of class prisoners in the history cla.*3. Their martyrdom will awaken millions to' the danger that stalks
j tht. wo jVCH Df anarchy." thi i "un-

Aroerica. The trade union their heels and inspire them to hurl from power those who for the time read
»• • mate of the number of strikers their prejudices into legal documents and call them law

*.ii 400.000. The meetings held were -

a"..ng the largest in the history of Aiiim** f.Uf>i(ltrnil
w York. Fully 50,(XjO gathered in /\UgllSl ^iaC85CIl»

1 ' •• meeting at Union Square. A
i.irale was brutally broken up by the

I"

'

(Secretary. Socialist Party, New York)

In Governor's Fuller's decision, reaction has reached its lowest

suppression depths. The ordered, murder of Ka/:co and Vanxetti «»/he crucUst^fouleatP.OSTON — Police uw,..^^.— .
-- r -- . .

<

>

jrj i teriz^d th» rerime of Gov and mo*t merciless deed ever perpetrated.

V W the eJecutivl^ wf o refuse^ Rome. or. for that matter, no savage or barbarian chieftain ever dared a

'•.Vco and Vanietti their final oU-a ,0 <i*»Urdly as the seven-year torture of two innocertt victims and

f r a n!w triH Si , it became an- ' ^eir final eold-bl.nxled assa.ssinat.on. The most vicious adjective or ob^ene
f r a new trial. When it became ap-

(.xprMsion that any lanifuftlfP possesses becomes dignified and honorable if

associated with the names of Fuller. Thayer, Lowell, Stratton and Grant.

Beastiality—with apologir* to every and any animal— is rampant in Boston.

f-rcnt that the Sacco-Vanzetti De-
f- :. j e Committee could not get speuk-
< r ' permits, Alfred Baker Lewis, So-
- aiist secretary of the New England
e.-strict gave permits he held m his

fe -«e«sion to this committee. When
•r-»vtings were attempted, however,
tr- police broke them up and made

*'plVlLADELPHlA — Thousands
•••ruck and indoor meeting drew thou-
-.ir.ds in protest against the great in-

. - tice to Sacco and Vanzetti.
SCRANTON—State police despers-

el a large crowd that assembled to

And the American pv -pie—the American working class in particular!

What arc they thinking? What can be in their hearts? Was there ever a

darker page in our history? Two poor, helpless workers, victims of class

injustice, race hatred and war hysteria, are to be crucified and their mil-

lions of fellow-workers, dumb, indifferent and h*lpless, look upon the hor-

rible tragedy. .... .
'

, ,

What a challenge to the American Labor Movement! What a rebuke

to every tired and retired radical! What a call to action to every Socialist

worthy of the name! The brutal, war-profit-fattened Babbitts, with Gov
emor Fuller *3 their spokesman, have shown their' contempt for ail liberal

and radical opposition. Their defiance must b« answered. The Socialist

and Labor Movement must s
t

«dily increase its ranks, strengthen its re-

sin tanee and regain its soul. Unless this happens soon these United States.

Pf tcst against the unjust execution
(

jn ^c guidance of shameless and dastardly assassins, will present a regime
':' Sacco and Vanzetti. to the world that will outshine the glories of Czar Nicholas, and Mussolini.

CHICAGO—More than 8.000 pack- , Tne d<}atft Qf Sacco and Vanzetti is a menace to all daring thinkers still

"1 the Ashland Park Auditorium in Jiving.
joint meeting of trade unionists,

>'< mlists, communists and I. W. W.s.
A heavily armed police force, equip-M even with MACHINE GCNS
:~.i>cd about the building. When a
crowd after the meeting attempted a
>:reet demonstration, it waa diaper-
ed by mearfs of clubs, by the fering
*ed by means of cluba, by the firing
•f shots and ..by W?ar gas bombs.
Tw*nty-two arrests were made.
Greets meetings were suppressed.
Thousands itruck.
MILWAUKEE—Several thousand

Socuilmt* and trade unionists gather-
ed in the court house yard and passed
'solutions demanding ju»tice for

S.icco and Vanzetti and deploring all

*• ts of violence as inimical to th# in-

t»-re*U of the class prisoners.
LOS ANGELES—All Sacro-Van-

xetti demonstrations were strictly

prohibited by the police.
,

COLORADO— Four thousand min-
in the southern Colos/ido coal

in behalf of Sacco andLHd struck
Vanxetti.

TAMPA, FLORIDA—One Ihou-
»*nd cigarmskers striwe for the class
Victim*.

ROCHESTER—Over I0,f>00 Cloth-

(Cootln'vs><J on p*;e 3)

Victor L. Berger
(Socialist Congreaaman from Wisconsin)

Sacco and Vanxetti must die. Gov. Alvan T. Fuller of Massachusetts

has .sealed their fate. He says that he believes with the Jury, that Sacco

and Vanzetti were guilty and had a fair trial.

Now let's see what was the case. ... . .

The paymaster and guard whom Sacco and Vanxetti are accused of

having robbed and murdered were Frederic!. A. Parmenter and Alexander

Berardelli. These two at the time they n?re shot were carrying the payroll

of the shoe factory of Slater A Morrill, amounting to nearly $10.0<K). Ac-,

cording to the slate's contention at the f.ial. the attack on Parmenter and

Berardelli was made by two men who got away with the money in an auto-

mobile with three other men waiting close by.
. . .

Of Gov. Alvan Fuller and those who think that Sarro and vanzetti had

a fair trial in the ceurts of Massachusetts and that tho prosecuting attorney,

the judgo and th« jury were not biased by passion and prejudice, we want
to ask the following questions: ..... .

1. Where are the othsr three men that were in the holdup car? Did

the prosecution ever locate the driver? The facf that neither Sacco nor

Vanzetti is able to drive a car has been established beyond doubt. Where is

the light-haired man who, according to the testimony of certain witness, did

the shooting?
2. What has bocome of the largo sum of money the murderers got

away with? Thu» far, not a penny has been traced to either Sacco or

Vanzetti, their relatives or their friends.

3. How is it that soma of the chief state witnesses happened to be

recruited from among the lowest moral and criminal typei? Even the of-

ficial interpreter of the court was serving a jail term for larceny soon after

tho Sacco-Vanzetti trial. Why did state witnesses become cocksure of the

(Continued on page 8)

biased and unprejudiced" judge of i

radicals declared.
This was practically the only speech

of importance Fuller delivered in the •

four years he served in Congress.
He occasionally injected in his re-

marks by way of cxtentions, his
(

labor-baiting and radical-baiting at-

j

tacks.
j

On another occasion, in which he
j

devoted thirteen pages of the Record
to describing a trip of his in France,

j

he said: I

"You will agree, I am »ure, that we I

are facing the gravest crisis in all ',

our history. The fight in between
constitutional government—law and
order—and bolshevism." He con- !

tinued by denouncing the mailing of
j

a speech by another member in op-
position to preparedness, characteriz-
ing the other member's refusal to

join the preparedness crew as "a
devilish scheme of undermining the

morale of the people" for which that
member should have received, and
might have received, German gold."
"The agents of the red flag and

Bolshevism are seeking to take ad-
vantage of our industrial unrest," he
said in another speech, this time ap-
pealing for some means that would
make it impossible for workers to

strike. "We are facing a critical pe-

riod." he added, the period being, he
said, the "threatening of the indus-

trial life with disorganization and
paralysis by fanatical agitators."

His remarks in the Record in four
years do not appear more than a half

dozen times, and always in the sime
tenor. That was his only contribu-
tion to the solution of problems fac-

ing Congress. And thut was the view-
point, ami judicial calm, of the man
who had to determine whether two
anarchists were given a fair trial by
a judge- who told the jury, when they
retired, that they must do their duty
as the soldier's did on ?!ie battlefield.

never
strong!

we were

—National Executive Committee, Socialist Party.

American Labor in

Plea for Victims

miner.t members of the French gov-
ernment and chamber of deputies,

the city council of Rio de Janiero and
the chamber of deputies of Uruguay
unanimously petitioned for justice for
Sacco and Vanzetti. In addition to

,
the demof trations of millions of Ger-

_
man workers hundreds of thousands
of plcus have been made by meni-

President William Green of the' bers. of all other classes and profos-

American Federation of I-abor. rep.lsions. The Conference of Education-

resenting .'{.000,000 American organ-! a ' Fellowship Mtting at Locarno ap-

ized workers, sent the following tele-' Pealed directly to President Coolidgc.

gram to Gov. Fuller: ^ j
Many eminent Americans join World

"Notwithstanding the thorough in-; pica.

vestigation which you and the com-i '

mission >ou appointed made of the I Berger Makes Plea
record of the trial of Saoco and

j

Vanzetti. your examination of all
{

Milwaukee, Wis.—Victor L. Berger.
facts and information abtainahle l socialist congressman from Mil-
relative thereto and your decision 1 * aukee. appealed to President Cool-
that these men had a fair trial, there! ijKe u, intervene in the Sacco-Van-

1

people who xettt case.

American Legion -

Backs Fuller Stand

President Coolidge
• Deaf to All Pleas

RAPID CITY, S. D -It was re-

Iterated at the summer white house

today that President Coolidge con-

siders the Saceo-Vonxetti ca.v> en-

tirely a matter for dispo.'al by Mussa-

chu-sct* court*,

are very many people who still en-
tertain gra\e doubts regarding their
guilt of innocence.
"The long period intervening be-

tween the commission of the crime
and the final decision -of the court
has contributed in a large way to this
widespread state of public mind.
"Taking then* facts into account as

well as the mental and physical
anguish which Sacco and Vanxetti
must have undergone during the past
seven years. I appeal tu you for com-
mutation of sentence.

i "T r\ a A 1 * _
"I base this appeal for the exerci*ej * O UCpOrt Alien

nf executive clemency upon the broad
ground of humanity and social ex-
pediency and in behalf of the millions

nf men and women affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor."

I Why Plutes Would

Draft Coolidge

for ThirdJem.
I „
! Horror and dismay spread through
the ranks of capitalism when Cool-

,
idgo's statement was wired over the
country. "I do 'not choose to be a

!

candidate for president." This am-
biguous sentence from the most pli-

abl« and mediocre president America
ever had was bruited forth in the
leading capitalist dailies as a national
calamity. Why? Here is the answer.

Coolidge has been the most sub-
servient president to organized can'-
tal America has ever had. As putr>
in its hands he has been the most
perfect tool big business ever had in

the president's chair. Under his

regime, monopoly has dug in and he-
come supreme. American financial
capital has become the dictator of
the world, \merican imperialism h.is

cast aside its mask and boldly as-

serted itself on land and sea. But
most perfect and delightful of all.

under the exceptionally accomodat-
ing regime of Coolidge dividends,
profits and the price of stocks have
swelled to proportions beyond the
fondest dream of the most greedy
magnate.

IIere' is the record of the pheno-
menal rise in leading corporation
stock Talues on the New York ex-
change as given in a New York dis-

patch nf August t. This table shows
the advance in these stocks from
August 2. 192.1 to the rln*e of busi-
ness. August 2. UNDER FOUR
YEARS OK ( \LVIN COOLIDGE.
WHO HAS DONE EVERYTHING
THE GRE\T CORPORATIONS
HAVE ASK KD. CORPORATION"
STOCKS HAVE AT LEAST TREB-
LED IN VALUE:

Aug. 2. Aug. 2.

1923. 1927.

Allied Chem. and D>e. . .

Am. Smelting and Kef..
A. T. and S. F
Bethlehem Steel
Baldwin Loco .

C. & O
Commercial Solvents B.
Du Pont
General Electric
General Motors
Hudson
International Hsrv

Guthrie. Okla*.. Aug. 10.—The state
convention of the American Legion,
adopted a resolution praising Gov.
Fuller of .Massachusetts for refusing
clemency to Sacco and Vanzetti.

6.'.

. 53
,.9r,«i

. 47

. 1 1

2

57*4
. 2fi..

116
174

. 14 •

. 22
72 *

4

7Hi
Elec. Supply 41

!
New York Central 97

' Norfolk and Western ... 101
Reading 7.T*i

«."»

r .11 «i
37',
126*8
21

i Naek Trucks
i
Manhattan

Sacco Sympathizers;

"

Southern Pacific
Southern Railway ...

Timken Roller lU-arink
I'nion Pacific
U. S. Cast Iron Pipe.
U. S. Steel ft7»4*!37' 4

Westinghouse Elec & Mfg 55 T
4 87

*Ex stock dividends.
••Ex 10 per cent in stock prior to

recapitalization.

160

-

4

172'«
19i<«4

2;.o

192';

. .374*4

.•29ri»«
•130',

••229

90'i
19.-»'4

103' 4
127',
157',
191
120',
124»4
13n«*
137*,

192V
229',

Famous*Men Plead
for Class Victims

Among the eminent European wir-

ing urgent messages in behalf of
justice for Sacco and Vanxetti as re-

ported in the press during the week
were, II. G. Wells, Arnold Bennct'.,

John Galsworthy, Thomas Manr,
former Premier Herriot of France:
Madame Currie, co-discoverer of
radium; Countess Noailles, professors
Aulnrd, Basch, Longevin, Mathias
and Megson; Geoigen Locomte, mem-
ber of the French Academy; apd pro- tioo Thursday.

Hoquinn. Wush., Aug. 8 .— Congress-

1

man Albert Johnson of Washington,;
chairman of the house immigration

;

committee, has issued a warning to
J

aliens that "they end their chance of >

becoming American citizens" and "be-
come liable to deportation" if they i

engage in undue protest against the

'

scheduled executions of Sacco and
Vanretti.

Addressing "all native born citi-

,

zens, naturalized citizens, declarants, •

and all aliens who desire to .cmain in
the United States," Representative i

Johnson said:

"Do not let your sympathies for
wrong information «way you as Sac-
co a*nd Vanxetti, tho Italian bandits
and murderers, approach their execu-

To Our Readers

Complaints have come to us be-

cause the American. Appeal of last

week did not carry the news of

Governor Fuller's decision in the
Sacco-Van/ctti cane.

The Appeal goes to press Wed-
nesday morning. The news of the
Safro- Vanzetti case did not break
until Thursday morning.
Remember, the Appeal goes to

press three da>s prior to the date
it hears.

j

This week, however, the Appeal
was held up one day, until Thurs-
day morning, until the fate of
Sacco and Vanzetti was definitely

determined, because of the unusual
importa nce of this event.
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Here it U—Debs'

new book! This it

a drawing made
from one of the first

volumes off the

press. It is the exact

size of the book. The
covers are red. The
volume throughout

is beautiful and its

contents will shake

the nation*

Hundreds have al-

ready been mailed
to our prize winners

and purchasers. A
drive is on to circu-

late 100,000 this

year. If we do this

the Socialist Party
will be financed to

do splendid organi-

zation work in the

1928 presidential

campaign and the

American Appeal
will be financed

safely for 1928.

Will you do your
part?

Read This and Answer Quick!
TO THE FRIENDS OF THE AMERICAN APPEAL:

During the last week I mailed an S. O. S. letter to a number of our readers, telling tjiem

than during the hot months the American Appeal receipts fell off considerably and endangered

the future of the paper. Several letters hare a'ready been received in answer to that call and

• start has been made to clear up the $3,000.00 deficit that MUST be cleared up so the Aopeal

will not be hampered in its work. I am not giving this statement in this issue just to fill space,

but I am giving each and every friend of the Appeal • tip that conditions are such that this

debt must be cleared up right away.
The national campaign is almcct upon us and the American Appeal must be saved and

given a chance to play the big part it can play in the building of the Party and blazing the way
in the great campaign. I expect to bear from everyone who received the letter and from YOU,
comrades, who did not get a letter.

The American Appeal is the child of Debt and it i» the national propaganda weekly of

the Socialist Party. Some of you who read this can make a liberal contribution, other! cannot

give much but can do something.
Comrade Judge Panken of New Yo-k sends ten dollars and tells us there should be at

last three hundred friends to give ten dollars each. How many will do this? Some can give

more and should do so. The names of those who responded during the week to letters are in

the Fund and Prize Winners lists on this page. See that your name is added to. that list in the

next issue of the American Appeal. This, deficit must be cleared up, comrades, WE must all

do OUR part
Yours for quick action,

-Wia H. Henry, Business Manager.

don for Sacco and Vanietti.
The tentative date» for Comrade'

Ethelred Bruwne's Tour the first two
weeks are a* follows:

j

Alii;. 22nd and 23rd Pitts field.
Aug. 24 Springfield.
Aug. 25th Holyoke.
Aug. 2«th Open.
Aug. 27th Greenfield.
Aug. 2Kth Worcester.
Aug. ?Jth and 30th Hartford.
Aug. 31 Springfield.
Sept. 1st Holyoke.
Sept. 2nd Northampton.
Sept. 3rd Springfield.
Sept. 4th and Sth Worcester.
Sept. 6th and 7 Kitchburg.

Any locals or members at large

Walls And Bars Sub-A-Month Pledges

are urged to write at once to the State
Office, 21 Essex St., Boston.

How to Oct This Splendid Book

j

Pennsylvania
State Secretary Hoopcs tpeaks to

I the membership in Pennsylvania:

J

The July financial statement shows
j
that despite the warning I gave in

I my last letter, many of «ur comrades
' took a vacation fr«>m party activities
during the month, with the result
that our deficit w materially increas-
ed. Several, of the branches that have

• been sending u* regular donations fell

S behind during July and others who«e
j
membership have directed their

! treasurer to send us regular monthly
j
payments have not yet made any

j
payments. If your branches made

|
such a resolution, please check up
and see whether or not, the money
ha* been sent as we need it very badly

j
at this time.

j
Do not let your members fall back

* in their due< during the summer f«-r

• if you do V«>u will find it more dif-
ficult to collect a largt* amount at
one time than in several installments.

An? you circulating nomination
papers ir tour county? If not. why
not ? Even though you d" not »uc-
ceed in getting our candidates on
the ballot the circulation of petitions
will do a grvat deal of good by re

i

Prize Wlnnm\^^\89^'^th
^Zn*m ''

I I in to the Appeal Iant week—William
The army of WALKS AND BARS

J
Munroe, Cumberland. Md.

prise winners i* getting bigger. The «... . - a , , , . .

lint wa* «ever«l .embers bigger last!
TIm "akM ** to da,e

'week than the week before. Ket the The American Appeal K going to

'fide rik*. Let every active Socialist ' put on a big intensive drive for AN
and freindof Deb* in the country take

. ORGANIZED AI'PKAL AKM V. ».th
a special pride in getting one of these . . _ , , . . , .

special prize volumes which will have '*ch mrmh*r V****** to send in at

• stamped on one of the white pajje-. .
'east one subscription or its equivalent

' near the front of the book the signed each month,
acknowledgement of the Socialist

i The Appeal will do this as *o«,n as

the present drive to sell loo.noo

WALLS AND BARS permit-.

As soon as the WALLS ANI> It Mrs
drive is over we will have to h ;

<•

that big Sub-a-Month organization <
f

the Appeal and Socialist Party are to

continue. In the meantime, lend your
utmost help and encouragement to

the movement by joining the Sub-A*

Month movement now.

Party for the faithful service render.'
ed. The following tells the story of
the prize winners for the week end.

deairing"dat«s 7or™Conuade"Brnwn^ J*
A *«"*t

J-
I927

-
with ,h* »«ount

AM tiruvwt tn *rri?m mt r\r>fa /» ik. •>< SUe KIWI Ol

Rockland. Mass, i

service opposite each
; name:
j
John A. Billings,

' $3.04 renewal.

j
W. S. Larcoas, Nogajcs, An*.. $5.00

' sob*.
Leo lMi«iewicz. Mt. Carmet Pa,

$5JM eards.
A. M. Holden. Union City, Pa, $3.00

sub* and donation.
Antna Zornik. Herminie. Pa, $3.00

sob. and donation.
L. P. Tehhe. Loveland. Colo, $3.00

donation.
j

H. W. Harris, Chicago. Ill, $25.00:
cards.

Circle I. Y. P. S. L. Bronx. N. Y, ;

?3.ft0 »aHs and bundles. i

E. D. A Itman. Butler. Pa, $6.50
Bundles.

Washington, D. C, Comrade. $100.00
donation.

A. D. Atkinson. Bridgewater. Mass,
$-» 00 sohsi and cards.

Joseph Bearak. Boston, Mass, $6.00
sab and donation.

Ruth Le Prade. I.O* An (teles. Calif,
$5.00 *ab* and donation.

F JK Stalerker. Meadville. Pa, $3.00

i
sobs and donation.

Debs Photo
Channing Sweet, Denver. Colo.

($25.00 bundles and cards)

(Enlarged Photo)

Army Record

A Two Dollar Book for Fifty cents

Drugless Health
A new bo» k by

Dr. Joseph IK Greer
|

2o3 Pages 75 Illustration; ;

Health and long life by Natural,'
Means. M r>r.ov back if not

Satisfied.
Send Stamp- «.r Money Order.
DR. JOSEPH H. GREER

4114 Michigan Ave, Chicago

Get It Free Party is still at work. The time js
coming in thr not very di-tant future
whvn the American working clajs is

_ _ _ P"ir.g to realize the necessity of hav-
•thrance the cs>ca!atioa of the American Appeal. Any one doing any one of these things will get a volume of WALLS AND BARS *_* a Hitu-al pnrtv nf lU °"n Wh,?n
* TWm m»* mm m..«« «^l..rr,A. «. tl»~~ ~-» I 11 »L> » »i that time comes they are going t»

____________ N'** to the Socialist Party by the
1 ' hundreds and thousands. There Is

Buy It Outright ; JJ
op|H>?

^-
on part3

i<

to which th*\y

WALLS AND BARS is for sale to anybody for $130 per volume; and at the rate of $14 a dozen, or $1 per volume in lots of [
zation intacrand'tvgai^our'fina^^al

100 or more. AO arc privileged to buy and resell.

Receipts from Army activities
showed a good gain over the week

_ _ _ w
_

before, thanks to increases in sub-

minding inactive comrade* that the »*r,Pt
J

c,n card and bundle orders and

By sending: ia $S or more worth of subscriptions for the American Appeal, or by buying IS or more worth of subscription
cards and selling them to subscribers, or by buying $S or more worth of bundles of Appeal for distribution, or by giving |S or more to
advance the circulation of the American Appeal. Any one doing any one of these things w
froe. They can get as many volumes as they want to get this wr.y and sell them to others,

splendid assistance from Fund con-
tr.butors. If U*t week's lick keeps
up the Appeal will get in the clear
again. Her * is the record for the week
endtng August 6.
Cards $ 7.1.50
Bundles 21.10
Subscriptions fc 67.S5
Promotion it Sustaining Fund 1.VJ.50
Sundry i. 12.00 .

Sub-a-Month donations 2.00

The Labor World
Oldest continuous weekly Socialist

paper in the L*. S.

Room 208 Grand Bldg.
San Francisco

Cameron H. .King. Editor
Lena Morrow Lewis. Mgr. Ed.

$1 per year.

Earn It As An Agent
Yon can go to work selling WALLS AND BARS and make big money. All you have to do is buy the book from us at a

dollar a copy and sell it for S1.S0. Write us, and if you. can satisfy us that you wi!l actually go to work ir good faith and sell WALLS
AND BARS to others we will send you smaller lots than 100 at the rate of $1 per copy. This is a sple
oat of work and comrades desiring to increase their incomes by supplementary work. A prominent pa
more than 100 copies in Chicago. Cash remittance must accompany order; all shipments prepaid.

TOTAL *34L65j

Fund Report
j

Socialist Party News
• in Salt laike City on July 24, reduced a number of members of the com
their dues from 35 cen'a to 25 cents! m it tee

Party Activity
We are compelled from time to a month, or three dollars a year. This } business that came'be&>rY^ ! Faiu,~Sthr'BuffaloV'sth and 7th.'

time to remind our State and District cf course leaves organized locals to, sideration.* Herman Kobbe of Nassau' ,

Secretaries and also Local Secretaries fix their own dues. Dues at the rate presided. The Committee voted to! r\JAW 17M ~1. M~J TV.
to aend in news of the activity of the of $:{.00 per year, or $1.00 for four

J
instruct the State Secretary to In-'

*"w s-ngiana ISlSUrlCC
Party for p«<blication in the Amer- months it was thought would be form locals that the reason the Ne- i Ksther Friedman's mee tings have
iean Appeal There are only a few ea>yr to figure out than the old rate. I tinnal Convention had been set for , been unusually ™«t whenexer it did
secretaries that comply with this re-

.
If the SocialisU of the statea which

. January. was because indepen- ! not rain. There was a slip up in May- -

attest. We are again reminding the go to make up the Rocky-Mountain
;

dent nominations in some states like ! nard. It rained in North Adams andbackward ones to make reports here- — ^ -- - - il.ut ': r»«neo in .^orxn Atiams ana

after and do it regularly.

Rocky Mountain
District

standing so as to be ready to serve

'

them at that time. •

I have just received a letter 0ns'
morning from the Treasurer of Local

^

BerVs siying that the prospect* f«-.r

'
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>
af,? V'ry Th* AP^at rV«"oiion and Sustain-

!

... . , . l
n
**\l

U
t:i

: ^° b
V,*

ht 11 n
V
W
n -P* in* F«rd dona«iens for the week are

ndid opportunity for comrades l^ars that the Republican* and Dem- thr ^ t fc, r ^.^ti^ During the.
party member has already sold '.y^s will fu«e against the S,wia - wk rn,lmsr Au(fU , t ,; . Vy^ the fol-.

!
st *' Th '5 shn** wh» l

!!
tCi4d >' &ocl* 1- lowing cmrades rendered splendid

!

,
n.r propaganda w.ll do. Are y«; Jwlp to the Appeal at a time wh* n

,

1 ^^""g »w«y "» your community? th ,s rwlp wa.* great I v needed and ap-

,

;
In the same mail, we received a letter predated: !

• follows: lht. New York, fkt. 1st; 2nd. • from a member at large in Beaver
' Brooklyn. Sept 2?th; 4th Schenectady. ' county asking for one and a half Contributions
Ort. .'ird; 5th,' Utica. Sept. 'AO; Cth. ! vear's due stamps, saying that he be- Anton Zornik. Herminie, Pa. $
?th. Hth and SUb at Klmira, Rothener' liews thut NOW IS THK TIME TO A. M. Ifolden. Union City. Ta.
and Buffalo and Yonkera rei>i>ectively '. SPREAD THE TEACHING OF SO- L. P. Tebbe. Loveland. Colo.

! on the 30th of September. j
CIALISM. He is right; we must .A Washington Comrade, Wa-<h-

State Secretary Merrill is taking build for the future. Anything that ington. D. C 100.00
1 a trip in the interest of party organ- • the State Office can do to cooperate F. B. Stalecker. Meadville, Pa. 3.50

;
ization. His schedule is Sherrill. 2nd; j

with you will be gladly done. Let us Ruth Le Prade. Los Angeles,
were absent, disposed of the i Syracuse, 3rd Rochester, 4th; Niagara ht-ar from you by return mail. Calif 2.50
- * L ' . - - i - - . - ~ . - - • - - ' Joseph Bearak. Boston, Mass. 5.00

Volks-Stimme
German Socialist

Wmakly
Subscription Roto, t2 M Pee Yoar
Write Today for e Sample Copy

VOLKS-STIMME
ter N*. «tK S«. PHILADtXTNIA. PA

5.00
:t.R0

5.00

peal in these states are urged to get rules for independent candidates andm
. ??ucJ?. w,.

tn Comrade O^A. Kennedy,! parties in order to have a Presiden-
tial ticket. The Committee discussedUtJ'iS Washington St., Ogden. Utah

Comrade O. A. Kennedy. Secretary
1 and get membership cards. Surely at

of the District, has sent out a letter : the rate of 25 cents per month every
to the SocialisU in his District which ' "ne calling himself or herself a So-
comprises members ia Arizona, ' cialidt will want to carry a member-
Wyoming and* Utah, that hereafter ship card,
doefe of members at large will be 25 !

——-

—

cants per month. Comrade Kennedy! N#>«Ar Yn*»lr
feels quite confident that a good:

I^CW 1 fJrK
healthy membership can be built up. i The State Executive Committee met
The State Convention of Utah held ' at Albany last Sunday, and, although

Vote in Roumanta
The workers' political movement in

Roumania is swinging from the com-
munists toward the Socialist, accord-
ing to the recent election. The So-

pite terrorism and the
polls by the military.

The communist vote was
3 1,1).'?0. This represent* a gain of
about 9,000 for the Socialists and a

$124,501

On Pledfes
George Vatl Williams, River-

ton. N. J $
Joseph E. Cohen, Philadel-

phia. Pa. 2.00
MorrU IMIquit. N*. Y. City . 25.00

THE NEW LEADER
A SOCIALIST WEEKLY
10 P«,r» E*<H W*ek

«p*-n»*hlr la «ny<MM «K«
•tr»» to b« w^It posted on tH* pr»-
gr+%m an4 a«ti«1t.«« of tfc* Socw«li«t
•r -i Labor Movement h«t« •rid
•I toad.

JAMES ONCAU Uitor
Wmmkly (•al«re« br Normal THatn-

««. McAltater Coleman Adam CoaJ.
t>S«er. Samuel A. -De W»tt. etc.

S» 00 FOR SIX MO.HTMS
Send today for m sample cope

THE NEW LEADER
7 C 15th St. New York City

1.00

Boston
wavm and k„iij- . ..^ . . The Socialist Party ami the Sacco-

J^werful nSJJISln? il^ L. r »-
P

f
V««e"i Defen5e Committee heTd a

Kffalo andS the white t««'rori9t» kept msny,
mUte^ ^ co^ ov« «X>9 P^P'« in sUendance worker, from voting or having their

:

$'28.00

Sub-A-Month Donations IW of about 9.000 by^th- communists. Jt>«ph Seid. Modesto. Calif. $ 1.00

'

pwL^on. Mountain View,This vote, however, does not express
the total strength nf either party.

H.
Calif. 1.00

j

rades and sympathizers in regard to!
the situation there. The State Con- i

vention was ordered held at Peoples'

!

House, New York, on Oct. 1st, and the '

Elaces and times of official Judicial'
istrict Conventions were fixed as 1

on a rainy day, to demand a'full -par- 1 votes counted.

Subscribe Or Get Subscribers On This Blank
AMERICAN APPEAL, 2*53 Washington Blvd., Chicago, III

RATES $1.00 A YEAR; SO eta, 0 MONTHS

NATO Rural Routa Box No.
or Street Address

Qty Stats Amount Paid

Thio Is What You Have Been Looking For
"AMERICAN COMMUNISM.** by lames Onesl. a standard

authority on this question that you cannot afford to he
without $1.50

•WHAT'S SO AND WHAT 13NT." by John M. Work, a real
.text book on Socialism—answers all the que*tionn on the
subject that are put to you day by day. Revised edition
la cloth ; 4*

•LETTERS TO Jt'DD.' by Upton Sinclair. These let«ern were
printed aerially ia THE AMERICAN APPEAL and won
much favorable comment .IS

THE STRUGGLE FOR EXISTENCE,** by Walter Thomas
Mills. • standard work and now much in demand .... 3.00

"HISTORY OF IMPERIALISM.** by Irvin St. John Tucker; of
particular Interest at this time; regular price $2.25,

•pedal sow IJO

Tetal $e«5
2!»fly, er fhe S In ons order far .' $5.00

Order From

National Office, Socialist Party.
W53 WASHINGTON BLVD, CHICAGO

i
Total funds for week $ 154.50

' Previously reported . . 5,137.10

Total gifts lines
January 1 $5,2*1.69

$2.00:

GERMAN SOCIALIST WEEKLY

The only oarhtfa TsCoaUa Woat

E<TiUf, HEINRICH BaRTEL

•SJB a*v rMr; Sl.M ft +H mmmm»
PmhUmXmm'mi

Di(WnsjtS^MaWsa4ea,Wav

DEBS' PICTURES
That yon will be proud to own. In shes suiUble for homes,

office* and hall-*, all beautifully finished—not cheap prints.
Photo*. 8*10. the Istest and favorite photograph of

Comrade Deb*, taken especially for the Socialist Party
national headquarters and never distributed previous to
his death; made direct from the original negative

$1.00 each. $10.04 per dot.
Enlarged Photos, aa enlargement ef \he above, site

1,l2t
V lW00 eich

» $50M 9** *rt -

Lithographed reproduction of an oil painting, by
the weH known artist M. Beer;.made by the four-color
procesa, with stippled finish; a most sttractive picture for
kalis and clubs $1.00 $ J.00 per dot.

8«aa oraer to

NATIONAL OFFICE SOCIALIST PARTY,
2*5J Washln«toa Bird, Chics go, HI.
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NEWS AND VIEWS
TORY. With th« pliant Coolidge as
its figurehead it has completed the
organisation of the trusts and the
world dominant financial power. It
has laid the foundation of a reul capi-
talistic oligarchy or plutocracy:
A figurehead like Coolidge is a

great asset to this ruing power. While
it works its sweet will unhampered
by any executive worth mentioning,
through its stranglehold on the news*
papers and other avenues of Intel-

stand. Mere it is straight from "iigence, it turns Coolidge Into a myth
financial editor of the Boston lcal hero figure for the America?

people to worship.

This Decides It

!vrvr Coolidge interpreted "I don't
, v. to mean **I won't be," the

ice of candidates for presidency
his become the paramount national
—u.1

. While the administration has
<x|'rc*.«ed'lsa preference for Hoover
;.. <l th** iK>op!e arc amusing them-
v. ,w* speculating, the question has
..: ready- been decided by the great
'.nancial iaterests) and their decWon
.. ill

Herald
"If Mr.Coedidge is wot a can-

didate for the Republican poosi-
nstioa in 1928. it is almost certain
that seme equally conservative
man will be SELECTED. The
control Of the Republican party
in firmly in the bands of the con-
servative . element, as indeed is
the domination of the Democ-
ratic Party. A cold analysis of
the probabilities INDICATES
THAT THE BUSINESS IN-
TERESTS HAVE VERY LITTLE
TO FEAR FROM POLITICS NO
MATTER WHO RUNS ON
EITHER TICKET."
Mr.* Citizen, how do you like that

estimate of your power in the poli

an
Coolidge's silence

This greater productivity ought to
make the American farmers well-to-
do, but under capitalism it has only
the effect of ruining prices for the
farmers and

Last Chance to Save*

Sacco and Vanzetti
(Continued from page 1)

fng Workers left their jobs in protest
for Sacco and Vanzftti.

World Labor Protests

BERLIN-
Sflcrn and

Over 100,000 parade for
Vanzetti—largest labor

APPEAL'S FEATURE DEPARTMENT
Harry W. Laidler, Editor

a i .l. j •

mak,n »' t
.

hvm P°or<, «
,

i
demonstration of the your. MillionsAnd the development ami use of farm

| «,f Cermun worker** protest in demon-
machinery and improved fertihxation throughout the republic,
goes merrily on facing the farmers; \fanv thousands struck.
with the early prospect of exactly; PARIS I)
the same kind of unsolvable surplus 1

fUsa i

problem as the capitalists are facing.
\ turn.

In view of the constant develop-
ment of farm machinery and the con-
stant increase in farm production

espitc government re-
to permit a mass demonstra-
5R.000 gather in the city's in-

virons and protested. Vast demon-
strations in many French cities. Muny
thousands struck.

The Method Proves Inadequate
In XII Articles

Article V
seiousness of the bank law of social 5 jju p.^. to ^L:w% in Marxian
revolution. The next step in scien- \

r
«...
DUlectJ-j

to

By Ernest Untermann
.. faster than the purchasing power ofi LONDON Thousands mnrehed

of dullness and vacuity is transformed
j

the people, the farmers' plight under! to 'American embassy und protested"' T"1110^ the ""»>'* of Th* Communist
into the dignified silence of godlike capitalism is bound to grow steadily ' Other demonstrations in other pirts' P Manifesto to their death, Marx
wisdom and restraint. His other worse. The problem cannot be solved ,,f England Independent l abor Engels continually fared
notorious shortcomings are magically under capitalism because it cannot be; party cable* pleu for justice

'
' tn,!' PU"In ' How is it that a few

changed into super-virtues. The gap-
j
solved without adequate and just con- STOCKHOLM'--Thousands gather- ' m ' n,,H can translate the orders con-

ing multitude looks on in worshipful 1
trol of production in relation to con- a t a jfreat demonstration and *'**>'*'• to them by the economic law

0f social revolution in the Marxian
way, whereas other equally "brilliant

. %., lK „ kV„ w„. ,„ Hiivfli nuM-n, learned mind* iranftot sec those
nd imperialist power all over" tlie

j

fughly democratic, t^^^^
.

world. y .representative of all elements 1 condemned men are innocent.
' **

,

thc r™*"™* fhwic-o* in human
It is not easy to cft'ate a new myth-! legitimately interested in the prob-; VIKNN A —Austrian '•M.ci'ilist Part v '

min<l* Bre «*«-«-<- 1 mainly by the

;
hero for the people to worship. It is"*''"- Such democratic control could unanimously na.*ses text of tt lecrim

!

f
conom

.

ic changes, why do even men
not easy to find another such an ut- ;

not place any artificial limits on con- ! lo American minister demand! nir a i

Uvmfe ,n
.
th
r

"'*m<;/*<'«'nom ' <' «nvir«m-

jterly accomodating piece of human ' »umpti.« such as capitalism does now. fK,r.l..n or a reprieve
ment and class differ so much about

putty to yield to this process. A '. could n
.
ot 5toP *hort of

.
paying all

; SOVIET RUSSIA—Great demon-'

.
ing muuuuoe looics on in worshipful 1

troi 01 production in relation to con- a t a great demonstra
j
wonder while these creators of the !

sumption. Capitalism cannot possibly . listen to t'eorge Branting s
mythical Coolidge rake in their shek-

j
generate or maintain . such control. ! |Mte Socialist premier who

els and spread their financial regime Sudi control would ha,ve to be thor- . vestgnlcd the ease in Muss

on of the

.

o had in -

:

nssachu«etts

to this process. A .. ..

more outstanding individual than |
useful and productive workers includ-

:

Coolidge might assert his personality ,
>ng tbe farmers tti««ir full product. This

;

tical life of this '"great WpublTc**? 1
•B<* SD<,i * the picture. Capitalism is I

»"ould remove all artificial limits from !

You are a mere ninny; your vote ha* now *r°**'ng the stream from capi-
\

consumption. It would give the farm-
no value or weight; your president **'wtlc democracy to a thinly veiled !

cr* an immense market for their ex-

!

and roar public officials are selected ' dictatorship of wealth. It does not \

psndmg.productive powers. The only

ways and means to make progress?
,. ., . . . ,

s
It is easy enough to understand

strations in all the cities of Soviet; why cap ; ta | ifits should draw different
1 conclusions from economic changes
than workers. It is also easy enough

R
THK HAGUE. HOLLAND -Trade

unim federations in great demonstra-
tion * and motor parade.
BUDAPEST, HUNGARY- Despite

for you by the business interests who w
j
sh to change horses in the middle

\

problem left would be
t

to limit pro-
! the white terror great demonstration

bodily own both of your political • °* **** stream,
parties and boast about it. And the'
strange thing about it all is that it 1 TL^ D_
is the literal truth and the fool peo- j

1 ne *>aSIC T arTfier
pie go right on in the face of th«»' t* LI J O J
cynical boastings of the power drunk 1 1 rOUDle and Kemedy
Si?* tZiiS^*

*n
|

d ind,*tT* » IM,
I Increased productivity under the

i^dJ^ll^ and #U f°r thr,r
j
P«scnt •y»t*m is one of the big

l aUM, af pre^nt farmer troubles. It
sounds strange to say that the more

j
the farmers produce the poorer they

j

a - »• 1 ... » . become, but it is literally the truthA sorry national spectacle ts this, ! The farmers do

Our Next President

duction to this natural market ih a
I manner just and fair to everybody.

I
This democratic adjustment of con-

! sumption and control of production
IS SOCIALISM. Socialism is the

,
only remedy for the agricultural prob-

, lem and it is just as closely related
1 to the solution of the agricultural
problem as it is to thu industrial and
financial problems.

indeed, of the thousands 0/
Stronger Than Gunsnot produce more 1

n .
n*w*-^than the country could consume if . .°V*r

• _
Cw

.

unt'y devoting
,
everybody could have all they wanted now <l**eIops that the British

" - m
. .. Tories backed up on their program to

give the liuusc of Lords a veto on all
legislation and thereby smash democ-
racy in Great Britain because their
own following split. This is a splen-
did illustration of the way unarmed
democracy can undermine mnd break
up an incipient military dictatorship.
In any country where democratic
ideals are sufficiently diffused mili-
tary dictators can trust no following
They are whipped before, they start
to fight. In such countries the party
or movement which is moat loyal to
democracy will be the one which will
finally win. The fact that the So-

pages to expressions of dismay, disap-
; of everything, but they produce more •

pomtment, slobbering praise and silly ' than our wage-working population
speculation becau5e the most dull and with its limited purchasing power and
mediocre nnd the least human of all our millions of unemployed with tlwir
American presidents has indicated

, lack of purchasing power can buy.
that he may not run for a thir3 term,

j The result- is that the f..od markets
The impression is left that the pros- . are continually glutted and the mid-
pect of Coohdge not violating a his-

j dlemen and market sharks are able
tore precedent.and becoming a presi- • to push down the price paid to the
di nt for the third time is a national ' farmers to such a low level that the
calamity of the first order; that the: farmers are forced to a low standard
i -untry wiU be ruined if this partic- ; of living, driven deeply into debt.
u.jr individual of less.than ordinary

; ruined add driven from the soil by
ability refuses to be its president. m:llions.

.1. j*?S*
tae

- j
U * "v«»ation of; Secretary C. J. Brand of the Xa-

th^ kind of presidents capitalism pre- ; tional Fertiliser A's«Kiation. makes - .-vnin**ww
lers. Coolidge is the most complete; the claim that through the increasing "ulist movement is the real bulwark, mother of
Pippet. the most perfect example of 1

application of power and machinery "* A J ' L " " '

a rubber stamp of capitalism that ' and fertilisers the farmers increased
ev*r occupied th« presidential chair, the production of gTain per man-acre
H * utter lack of thinking power. 1 from 12.000 to 2.VOO0 pounds between
nr:ginahty. daring, independent willjlKAOahd 1926. Corresponding gams . - • w% 1 vvr
is an invaluable asset to the dominant have been made in the production of Labor S Real Weapon
b;g business interest. With Coolidge, hogs and eggs. The same authority

r
in the chair big business rules direct- - sayj that for the same reasons the
ly with no intermediary discoverable American farmers now produce 2J
Vl * °LH l

?J!5e ?f * microscope. .IT i tons per capita of food products more
SAf^JftJ^ MORE DIRECTLY.

' than the British farmers; 2.5 tons°^TANTL\\ AUTOCRATICALLY
J
more than the German farmers; 3.2

SuH*2J.ILEJ^lST FOUR YEARS more than the French and 6.5 tonsTHAN EVER BEFORE IN ITS UIS- mure than Italian farmers.

: out-ide the American embassy when
' an American flag was burned.
I OSLO. NORWAY—Labor Party
protest in the name of humanity.

:
General strike for one hour.
RKrSrfKLS. BKI.GH'M— Big de-

i mori«tration collided with police.
! Some other cities where demon-
;

«trations weri» reported were, Ca^a
j

Ulan* a. Northern Africa, Johannes-
j
burg. South Africa; Buenos Aires,

j
Montevideo* and Rio de Janeiro. South

' America; Sidney, Australia; lluvana.
1 Cuba; Mexico;. Athcn*. Greei-e;
' Bucharest, Roumania; Conenhag-n.
I'rague.

<ieneral strikes, demonstrations,
parade'* and muss meetings continued
for several days throughout all cen-
tral Europe. Argentina tied up by
general strike.

of democracy and of republics through-
out the world 13 its sure 1 basis of
triumph.

Berger Bares Sacco Case
(Coatiaaed frosn page 1)

identification of the accused at the second hearing, when a year previously
they had sworn that they could not make positive identification?

*• .why *«re the witness** who established alibi * for both Sacco and
vanzetti disregarded?

. \ .
»t not ridiculous to imagine that Sacco would have carried about

with him for three weeks—the interval between the murder and his arrest
—the pistol with which he had committed murder?

-j' 'it not preposterous to suppose that Vanretti would, cling to t'te
murdered BerardeJIi's pistol and carry about with him this utterly damning
evidence of his guilt if he. Vanzetti. were gui-lty?

I* i* possible to believe that men who committed murder in broad
daylight would go about distributing circulars in a neighboring town, calling
a meeting of protest in relation to the violent death of their friend SaUedo,
at which meeting Vanzetti was to be the speaker?

1. Why was it that the identification methods generally employed
ities.

The National City Bank of New
York has just :>sucd a bulletin show-
ing that the production of soft coal
was 6,057.000 tons greater in the first
six months of 1*127 than in the first
six months of VJ2H. Three of the six

: months in 11*27 the bituminous coal
,
strike of 200,000 union miners has
been going on. When 200.Q00 striking

! workers cannot make any impression

Thinks Time Ripe
for Labor Party
By A. Jeffries

(New Liana. I^tuisiana)

Have just read. "Building tbe La-
bor Movement in America" by Joseph
Schl^berg. As necessity is the

invention, surely this
speech should bo the mother of a
large family of so-cailed labor unions,
organisations, lodges, etc., ready t<»

combine and form a major labor
party.

I will go farther and *ay that the
laboring cla.-s should combine as a
whole in a third |>«rty--a labor party
— and capture th» government, on
th»' principle of the m-gr^ who gave
the following dir.-ctions Jiow to q*ake
a rabbit pie: He faniP f)e> m >»*- es-
sential part is to fir*' git the rabbit.

"

This is wholesome advice. First get
your rabbit. Have it nm!erat<xMl |h.Ht
th<> pi? is to bV big enough fof all
trades to have a ehunek. Count

tific social progress must be: Marx
ianx. know your own minds, by dis-

!
covering the basic law which prevent*. .

warx
' your agreement. The Marxians nev- 'ore

^T*
: er made this next step until the pres-
ent day.

Instead of correcting their own con-
scious dialectics by adding to the
basic law of social revolution the dis-

covery of the way in which th*
'. human brain is dominated by a .law
' or by different laws hampering
dialectic, scientific thought, all the
leading Marxians down to the pres-
ent day jumped to the conclusion
that, their differences were due to

;
the fact that the ether Marxian*
didn't understand Marx and Er.giL
well enough.
They didn<t realize that this v*ry

', habit of feeing the mote in the other
Marxian minds and ignoring the beam
in their own minds betrayed the rule
of a mental law of which none of
them wa^ conscious, any more than

j
the capitalists are conscious of the

I laws discovered by Marx.

In Case of Differences,

Who ia Righe?
When Lassalle differed with Marx

and Krgeh about the b<->t way of or-
ganizing the German Socialist party
and trade unions, even though Las-

1 sail** admitted himself a pupil of
dis. j

Marx and was so acknowledged by
this both Marx and Engels, who wa^ righ*

r leaders of the
'' n<l who wis going to prove it? If

not conscious of j
Marx condemned tl.c Gotha progr-n
which united Marxians and Lass^I-
leans in Germany in IR73. and if

Liebk'iecht and Bebel fedvnded *.h>

program and stood by the La«-
salkan idca<. where was the stand-
ard of scientific dialectics?

If Kautsky and B»rn.*tcin became
personal enemies for more thfln
twenty years, because they could not
agree what should be the scientif.x
revolutionary tactics and what
changes should be made in fhe Marx-
ian analysis of th«.' mechanism of
capitalist development, what became
'if the alleged accuracy of the Marx.-

r.tial f».r the unitv of the »an dialectics?

ns and Socialist parties le.l If years after The Cossmanist
Manifesto and f>o years after the fir>t

on an industry, it w time to employ ,
»"»*^ after you get your rabbit.

more effective methods. Conditions
in the United States are bound to
force labor into political action where
it has the majority of the votes and
can control government and establish
any conditions it wants in any indus-
tries, whenever it makes up its mind
to do so.

As a name, "Independent 1 -hir
Party, would distinguish it fror he
"t.»o old parties'. Right now is .he
time. to br:rg the labor parry to th«-

fr'-nt. If the common people are st ll

expecting to get any benefit fr->m
the two old parties, they are in f< r

a gnev«.u* disappointment.

The System at Work

were changed in the case of Sacco and Vanzetti? That the police authorit
irvtead of making witnesses pick suspeeU from among others of the sl. ..

rare and class, displayed Sacco and Vanzetti singly and even compelled
them to simulate the behavior of the Braintree bandits?

the canncn* pay a minimum of $.10

a ton for fruit.
'The esnner* remained equally

firm in their resolve to force the
peach price below *2.">.

\ccording to association figures
a good third of the crop is spoiled. •

ft
T|J

n,nUt
»

l

k*..
away with any ovVrpro ,,:fun,r th,HThis doe*

i.i. nvas tnere ever a more glaring scandal in a so-called cou
JKice than that involving the' testimony of Capt. Charles A'. Van Amb
ballistic engineer of the Remington Arms Works, and the testimony of
William H. Proctor, the government's- expert of 20 years' standing?

Here is a picture of appalling wa«te
and general insanity under the pres-
ent system: in California a war is

going on betwem the peach growers
and shippers. A big daily down there
thus describes the failure of the<«
factions to reach an agreement and
the result* of this failure:

9. Is the consciousness of radicalism synonymous with the conscious* ' . "n^pite their rapidly ripening and
*?'s of guilt of murder?

|
falling peach crops, the growers re-

10. Why is it that neither Katzman nor Judge Thayer nor anyone else "•* i«»«l f»™n in their demand that
«n this farcicat trial took pains to tell the jury that Sacco and Vanzetti were
eot citizens of this country? Why was this modern Torqucmada permitted
to play ad nauseam upon the jurymen's inflamed patriotism and prejudice
»r« n and over again, making Sacco and Vanzetti- appear as shirkers and
traitors to this country? Sacco and Vanzetti admitted that, fearing the
draft, they, together with a number of other Italian aliens, went to Mexico
during our conscription period. Why wire they called draft-dodgers when
they wero not eligible for the draft a| all? The very fact that they rar . . A .

- . - M , r fj
to Mexico shows what a reign of terror had been inaugurated by Mitchell i

du<"
, 'on- " ««• deadlock holds another

Palmer and other super-patriots. w*ek ^°tt •» the crop will rot. it was
11. Is it not a fact tnat thousands of peaceful-—aliens as well as citizens st«J^-**.

—were arrested en masse by government spies all over the country, without i
fc*pioitation is as destructive as

even as much as a warrant? j

w*r
12. Why has the testimony of the Portuguese, Celcstino Madeiros. j

,*»t P***»«bl<j

s' lf-confessed murderer of a Wrentham bartk cashier, been swept aside by 1

crops

Judge Thayer? Why have the clues he offered not been followed up? Is i

thousands

there not importance in his confession that he took part in the Braintree 1

ino Muntry'

murder and that Sacco andi Vanzetti did not?
I.'t. Was there ever a more glaring scandal in a so-called court of

, ^>
Amburgh. Great

r ^ ctlt':\ Were Radicals
rr<«tor, when asked whether in his opinion a bullet found in Beraxdelli's

]
borly had been fired from Sacco's pistol, replied: "My opinion is that it is f

onsistentf with being fired from that pistol." I

14. It Is not a fact, sworn to by agents of the department of justice !

-themselves, that the cas« against Sacco and Vanzetti for murder was pn
f f a collusive effort between DisC Atty. Katzman and agenu of the depart-
ment of justice to railroad the two men to death because they wert marked
hy the department for their "Red" activities?

15. Do we want to get to the very roots of the Sacco-Vanzetti case?
W« ihall find them in Mitchell Palmer, a pet of Woodrow Wilson, a Quaker
lawyer and politician who 'yelled louder than all the war dogs and got the
fattest of all war jobs for his pains, namely, the custodianship of hundreds
of millions of dollars of alien enemy property. You know* what happened.
* "mpared with him, Harding, Fall, Jess Smith, Daughcrty and Miller were
i>ke now-born babes.

How comes it that Mitchell Palmer is still at large? Fearing exposure,
i'almer naturally sought and Secured the position of attorney general. And
then it was that he sought favor and good-will of all profiteers and the
' patriots" of 'xhe* country by a campaign against the "Reds"—against SociaU
•*t<i. Anarchists and Pacifists. His department made up a list of 60,000
' aanes—many of thsm eminent in all spheres of life. His spies and agents
Arranged anti-government meetings under cover, in order to be able to get
victims wholesale.

This case, involving nearly six years of court proceedings, has become
r<ne of the most celebrated in history.

The trial of Sacco and Vanzetti is as iniquitous as that of Alfred
Dreyfus, the French captain, who was held for years ocf Devil's island on
charges that were later proved to be absolutely false.

Judge Thayer was moved" by the same kind of prejudice as that which
led Judge Gary in Chicago 40 years ago to condemn to the gallows Albert
I'arsons, August Spies. George Engel. Adolph Fischer and Louis Lingg, in
fcpite of the fact that none of these man was proved to have committed the
crime with which he was charged. And Gov. Fuller, swayed by the same
"100 per cent" patriotic prejudice Against radicals, not on.y missed his chance
to write as famous a message as did Altgeld, governor of IL.nois—in 1895—
Fuller even became an sbettor of the conspiracy and the crime.

Sacco and Vanzetti ware doomed—not because they committed a crime
but because they are poor foreigners and admitted that they wcr« A&archUU.

Socialistic Radio, Debs
(From Variety, theatrical weekly.

New York)
Claiming the socialist, radical and

labor speakers have been shut ofi"

ar-d * 'injected fo a discriminating cen-
sor-hip on th«* radio, a committer of
s.jciah-ts is trying to establish their
ov. n station with the call letters
1>KBS in honor of the late Kugenc V.
Debs.
The socialists took exception to th«*

recent refusal of two .stations t'«

broadcast the play ''Spread Kaglc."
con-idcred radical in its philosophy
of war department tactics. Victor
Berger. Milwaukee socialist, is said
to have l>een shut off after he had
been speaking over the radio but a

: to explain why professional econom
j
ists and politicians of the ruling clas-sj

should teach a different social science!
than thinkers working for the oppre--

1

sed clashes. But the unsolved prob-
:

lem of revolutionary lenders is: Why
,

is it so hard la get the thinkers of

'

the working rlas-» to agree on a com-

j

mon program of action?
Marx. F.ngels and their next

1 ciplcs had an answer ready for
' question: the oth'

working class were
.
the economic law of social revolution.
They mu"t b»» made conscious of this

law by teaching. But when the Marx-
ian teaching doc* not get over into

the other minds, what is the obstacle?
Marx and Kngel* answered: The

1 idea* of the ruling class have been
planted into the mind* of the other
lab'.r leaders and these id"us predom-

. mute in the prevailing labor con-
sciousness so much that the Marxian
ideas must n.<-ert themselves against
them in a long historical struggle.

1

This explanation told a p»rt of the

;

truth, but xu t that part which was
rno»t e*<
trad*- uni
by Marxian*. For it became evident ,

pretty s«^>n that th» Marxians them-

j

selves differed a* great deal about
tactic*, about the interpretation of
historical materialism, about the
further development of the apitaliit

mechan<sm wh«.rse secrets Marx had
discovered.
The logical conclusion to be drawn

from thi-* fact should have been:
The problem % which cause differences
among Marxian* are put into their
mmds bv changes in the economic
l>a.-uw hut the solution of these prob
lems hy th"-»r minds in a manner gua-
ranteeing Hcicn tific agreement mu-l
he achieved hy an improvement of

the msteriali«t dialectics. The Marx-
ian* did not draw this conclusion .on
the mental sid** it all.

Yet thi* com lu»i"n lay cb.se enough
to the active f«»cu» of their con-
-*iou<ne-s. It followed a« logically

from the first achievement «>f Marx
as this di<l from the unscientific.^

pioneer work of the I'topians.

Marx and Engels saw clearly
enough that it is not enough to as-

sert: If you want to change men's
minds, you mu-t change their environ-
ment. They *ui;l: If you want to

make social pr^gres -

, you mu.-t make
men cons« - iou« of the laws wh;- h de-

termine economic changes in human
societies.

Necessity of Discovering Law
Preventing Agreement

That was a good beginning. But
»heM Marxians t

K"in-elvt~-. c^n-cious
of the economic ba.-.* law • f MX'inl

revolution, bail to c }•;:•;•?• th*ir own
m.nd- a ! "'Vt tiiiies and < 'ull r.->x

.make otmr Marxians «••••• '.':>» same
need in the «an*«' way. e iiiently

more "»as needed f. r the schievement
of revolutionary unity than a con-

Marxian science is gt-od enough to

certain general c'evelopments
the basis of the general law of

social revolution. Bat it is not yet
good efHiugh to foresee, avoid and
overcome the tactical differences
among its mmm leaders.
Marxian >< i^nce foresaw the World

war *.f 11M4-1H. It wa< farsighted
enough t<» adn.it long before it came
that the S«ciali-t parties would be
unaUjr to prevent it. It admitted
that much in its Stuttgart congress
of the-' .-i-«-..tv1 international in K»07.
The rtilmg clx-*es were still too
powerful.

Ret' the power of the ruling class
was not to blame for the failure of
the different nativ..al Socialist par-
tie-* to agree on a common program
of action in ca-e of war. Neither
were the ruling elates to blame for
the splits of the parties led hy acknow-
ledged Marxian*, nor for their fratri-
cidial war to the knife. N'-r are the
ruNnr c!a*«e< to btar.ie for the fail-

ure of the«e Marxian parties to come
to an agre-rnent now. even within
th*" : r own national territories.

The tragedy of »uch splils then,
and the danger of their repetition in
the future, aiu-t h*> laid «uuarely on
the %houldrr% of flaws in Marxian
science, especially ia the Marxian
dialectic*. Thi* perpetual tragedy
prov*« that fla«*-cr..-cw u«ne.«s on
the old Marx :an level i* not enough
to gu de th»- Ma<-x;.ins straight.

I say: Homo sapirn- rarietss msrx-
inta has ir. ie.sl rscar»*d from some
f*-tter« of the cavitaiist nird. He
ha-. inde~d lenrr.«»d *o think dialeetic-
al'v. that 1«. *«•» r;if :cally in terms of
differ* -r ar.d Iik>ne--es interrelate*!
orgnnu allv and rule: by >orne already
under-'o*-d law* * f evolution in nature
a-d -.--;ety. But reverthelcss th»s
Marxian r.und still drar* along with
.* y-n.e f.v:l:.- of th'-ught which mar
i: • scientific a*.c*jracy.
To overc-omv tnese obstacles to

•ciontific unitv. it is m*«.es'ary to rift

volume of Capital, the whole move-
ment Uil bv Marxian* split into So-
cialist* and Communists fight inr to
the dea»h. what became of the c^alm
that Marxian science is the reliable
pilot through the mare* of soc-ai
problems? If o»i»« year la'er. ever, the
German S<sia!ist party split into S<»-

eialisis. Independents and Sf»rtae<-ts
during tbe revolution, with Kaut-ky
him-«»lf hardly knowing from one day
to the other wh«-th« r *•• turn to the
r or to the left, did not the Marx-
»: n '-ach-r himself xtdmit ur<"<>r.
<*•!• u-ly that b«« need-d lu be e»lH a'.«rl

:n h.s own dialectic?

Need of No Improvement,
Think Some

To thi* day. th»» ar.swer ».f the
older Marxu>ns i*: No. we're all

right. We don't n.xsl to b« impr >ved.

at least n-»t in the way that l -.ter-

mann an«l hi* friends think. We trav
have made mi-takes; our science may
neetl sum" tou«'hes her** and .tb-re.

but fundamen'.a'lv we have not ron^-ed
anything. We .jor.'t need a ^c.vnce
of thiri'mng to >a\*> u- fr« m l"g v:»

contradict ".or.*. I»:\e u- lin'..«'. a:M
everyb««iy v ill c«'mc - arour.d- to c-Mr

way of thinking.
len or fifteen years after the uni-

fication of the F.i»ena\ hers ar.d
I.as.-alleans. K-g« I* adrn.tted that
l.iebkntt ht. Bcfn-I and other* had b*.-» n
r.^'ht. K'j.utsky hirv.-elf admitted ;^

later. That wa* rr» at. but ii"t great
enough "To *t -o. th" f'u\v in Marxism
and r>rv»«*nt r-.-currerce- of the i»ar:.-

t.r»>uble. Th«* tiictiral'diff.-renets
tinuetl. going from Sad to >»< rs<>. T-*-

d.iv e'en the limbic, les.on of th-
Sociali-t-Communist split i. being
imo red. new tactical divi>i<-n*

threaten the unity of tM>th partie-*

r.nd their internationals.

then*, up into the f-x-^s* of con«ctou*-
to urdi r*tand the mental law

«f th'- ; r il«rveb>r men? as clearly as
we a!r--adv un'ier-ran*i their e<*on-

'm :c law. .v. 1 to ^rfe*-t th» matT'tl-
i*t <iia!«-c'.ic* by a science of think-
ing.

Must Learn New Law of Unity

Marx ami Engel* wri.te over the
er-tmnc** to .th-* Marxvan career:
"V'<.rker*. uni'.*!"* They meant:-
**l n.t.-d t« our >piht."* B.lt the Marx-
.iin hes-d- th« rr.-i. ive- csn't an':*e. They
do.-.'t know how. Earn thinks that
ur ry can h.* ach:«. v«.-i *>nly by all

other* rc-:gn;ng and leaving the
C'fr.rrand to h:n-..s*-lf . Each wanls to

lav €* ,wn 'he law «>f ur.ity to all the
other-.. None nf them wants to ad-

i sait that ail ssu-t learn a new law
' of anitv.

Yet a!! the«» warring Marxian
!ca»:er« «u« te Marx. Each can find
"•n-.e r a-- •»-»£•*'- in Marx and Engels
t>.at r** »ve h*< ca*e. Each refutes
th*- vthers by Marx ar i Engels. Does
n- : th.it {'-' ve plai-'y c.otigh the
exi-:*--e of c« rtr.^ l .^T-»ry l'nes of
th-»ig:.: .n the el.'.*--c >L»rxian com-
c!-x? I- there anv «av of getting
• mt of this lahjrinth of perpetual
«trife inn ng Hr.it her- except by re-
regni/ir^ and eliminating these con-

. tradictMin-?
If th - hLPPen^r f»-'y to th? young

and lr.exr* r;er.ce«l Ma-xiah genera-
tion, we c« iu!d admit that it is due to

a lack rf rropvr urvb i-stan*Iing of the
cla**ic M.ir aan «c;er.v-«. B-it if it

hnpp»'^s to th.- very ehte of Marx-
ian »h -^ker>. we can admit n<*» other
e'?'!u-/r. than that there is an un-
ci n**-r'u- f'aw in M-rx :«m which
m i-" b>- cVi-s—.-d an.l overcome.

H«*» can * e expert the workers Of
the t»orId to ani'r when the mes<*i*hs
of tbe worker*.* anity them-e1\es
fight like cat* an1 dogs oxer points

of Marxian interpretation?

ing thus far failed to obtain a
lie n.-** and a wave length, the s s.-ial-

ists are now reported considering the
purchase of a broadcasting station
already existing.

People DcrVt Grasp »

Electricity Benefits
Here are some new figures sent to

nse by the fnitcd Stales Department
of Commerce showing some startling,
information about how we Americans
spent money in 1***24 . The investiga-
tion was made by the Research Divi-
sion of the National Education As-
sociation, and revealed that we spent:

Debs Radio Purchased
(Continued free* page 1>

tion WDEBS. as it will he known if
the re<jue-t for these call letters i.s

granted, operates on a IJJ0 kil«ycle
and has u *_,45.H wave length. The
Federal Radio Commis.-ion several
weeks ago assures! Norman Thomas.
t'ha:rmnn of the B<«ml of Tru-tvs-s
of the $*.'.Vi.iK>i) IK-Ks Fund, that a

today upon C August Cerber. Secre-
tary* of th* Tur-i. for his untiring reul
in curt !u*.tir*g thv money rai.-ing cam-
paign and f >r his ac'.hity in effect-
ing the purchase of a »uitahlc station.
Mr. GcrSer exproesl pleasure that

the respon.-e fr- m lab^r. progressive
and p».ace erirarnat.ons made pos-

ist.s. |(>M.f>CC, winning 2<» seat*; Swe-
dish Party, 110,840 votes— 24 seats;

. . , I National Union. Io0.0i>7—34 seats;

^^Yn thr
_
ou«h

.
1

the ages the great, National Progressive Party, 60.74.1

-

thinkers who toiled and hoped and ' !0 ^ats; Peasant League. 205,K4.>_
dreamed of a higher, nobler and more

; 62 seats. The Socialist and communist
beautiful civilisation in which all • vote together represent a little over
men and women would bo free moral-

, 40 ^ cenVo( tnc Votc-2 votes out
ly. spiritually and economically—

, of evifry 6> Thig means that prarticoI;

those great souls were radicals. They I

j .„ the industrkl or wage work

-

did their own tanking They went
, voted thc 0M or t ie

*^ q(
to tho root, the fundamental of

etc.

For perfumes and cos-

. metics
F4ir chewing gum - - - •

Atil 000 000 1

' ' jand start with a militant labor pro-

261.00AOOO! m̂
.*

lil8
lt

!?^cct*^ ^at Stati.m

87.000.tV)0, J
U)* ^N *.lM * "usadmg veh.cle

_
' for all litieral. radical and labor

f5 S'*° 000 000 op *n 'on
'
5 'm'e an '"""partial presenta-

Now what did household" electrU it v Mon
. w
of a!l V'^P»»'"^ i' guarantee-!

192«? The l«.000.000 wir -tl
2>' thi* con*ipositi«n of the Board* of

" 1 rustees.
Thejc include: Norman Thomas.

their own
tho root,

things. They looked ahead
From the Carpenter of Nazareth

in the far orient down to the sages of
America; our Lincoln, Jefferson, Debs,
WendejJ Phillips: they were radicals
in the good right for human free*
dom.

•—Prof. P. Steinert.

these tickets and thut,ve *y -few work-
ers voted any capitalist ticket. 'The
other big class of workers in Finland—thc peasants or farmers, have not
advanced far enough to cooperate
with the town workers to establish
a> workers' republic. But rural Social-
ism is growing in Fir hind as never
before.

cost in llKifi? The l«.000/)00 wir.nl,

homes last year paid # t."»0,0iK>.000 fori

the convenience, the safety, the lux- f

ury. the restful services rendered by l . . . „ _
electricity I

A "KUs t t-erher. Secretary; Roger

For an' ordinary pleasure trip of
1 g«*<Jw«n. Abraham Baroff. Joseph

one dav, a man thinks little of put- "Jsk
.

m
- \^tor

.

^Berger-. Harriot

ting ten gallons of gas and a couple
, V,"

nton J"a}*h -.
Ab

r
"lham 1

?„
h""-

of quarts of oil in his auto and yet ' £ J.

001"*
-J;

0 >' ,c
' «T.

h«,,?*,or
o

J -
' r.l:ral>etli (•. Evans. Elisabeth Oilman.

supporting, a-d for tht" establish-
trent cf a c:r*u:t of labor radio sta-
tions through >ut th<» country which
will kswk-'jp «:th WDEBS.

**Th»» purcha-e of a labor station
must ewrr.c with considerable satis-
faction to all iur well-wishers, as
well as to these who are interested
in freeing th* air fr«»m monopolistic

Chairman; Morris Ilillquit. Treasureer control." Mr. Gcrb-r declared, "it will
guaranUe to minority opinion in
America its right t>» bv* heard- with-

French Workers Win
Social Insurance

Thanks to the ceaseless and untir-
ing efforts of the Socialists and trade
unionists of France the reactionary
senate after resisting for seven years
has yielded and granted social in-

surance dealing with sickness, in-
validity and old sro. Insurance is

made compulsory except with the
more highly paid, workers between
the ages of 16 and 60. The Insurance
will be paid mainly out of contribu-
tions made by the state. Five per
cent will be paid by thc workers and cleared up the women wc
6 per cent by. the employers. to be victorious.

the electric light bill for .'10 days—

a

whole month —costs, on the average
for a whole family, less than a one
day's ride.

Fascism has instituted passport

Max S. Haves. Sidney Ilillman, John
Haynes Holmes, Cameron 'King.
Robert Morss Lovett, William Maho-

out cen*or>hip. With radio a* now
privately ow t..-<| and controlled, a sta-
tion like WDEBS ii the only cry m
the wilderness. WDEBS assures to
the American labor movement »nd to
all th<« force* of progress, a rallying-
ground from which to capture, thc

ney. James H. Maurer. Mary E. • imagination of the American people
seon as weMcDowell. William Mitch. Mrs. Cor-

] "We promise that, as
, . . . . .

-,don Norrie. A. Philip Randolph, l'p-
, can proceed with full operations,

i fcT
lh£ ha

\
c
/
m
J
l,

i°
m
ul**\

prUM,n °f
I

Sinclair. A. M. Todd. B. C. Via- : Station WDEBS will he not mcrelv a
I Italy. Travel for health, pleasure or

, deck. Harry F. Ward and John Whit- chronicler of event*, r. -r a vehicle
education are not tolerated. Only

j jook
'

I
Fascists with a pull and influential I The

Women Defeat Men
in Polish Elections

I
fascists with a pull and influential I The organitations, directly or in

Cwozdxiee. Poland. Aug. Not business representatives can get out 1 directly represented, include the Unit-
a sii.gle Man W been elected to the of Italy. This is just one way thatj^d Mine Workers of America, the In-
town council in this year's voting.' the most monstrous dictatorship international Indies' Garment Work-
The women sw-ri Into every office' the world is making its millions of ers tfnion, tbe Amalgamated Work-
by overwhelming majorities. . (victims intolerably unhappy and]
During the recent elections in Ca- j

wretched. A regime that does not
licia women penetrated every town satisfy the natural healthful desires,

council. In Minute* ic\» there were two! of the people cannot possibly last. Itj

lists, one headed by a local school- cannot muster together enough ex- >.

teacher and a Ukrainian pastor, the )
plosive*, annihilating machines and

other by their wives. | methods of terror to finally save it-

When tho smoke of the election self. The mind and spirit of Man,
all found in the long run, is stronger than

dynamite.

ers of America, the Socialist Party,
the American Civil Liberties I'nion.
tbe Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers, the Brotherhood of Sleeping
Car Porters, the New York Jewish
Daily Foward. the Workmen's Circlo.
tho United Hebrew Trades, the
Pennsylvania Federation of Labor
and various peace societies.

event*, r. -r a
of music and entertainment, though
we hope not to fail ov* n in these
matters, but a militant, fighting
champ-on of thc righu of the op-
prex.«*-d. of all thos * « ho toil by hand
rr brain to produce the wealth of the
world. It will be a tireless agency
in telling the radio audiences that
the giant of f r in this country
has found another motns of articula-
tion, probably the most powerful
tr.odiura of expression of the twen-
tieth century. We expect the finan-
cial and moral support of all those
{fotccs *for thc service of whoig

Congratulations were pouring in I WDEUS is dedicated."
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Editor'* Note

One of the most Intensely Interest-
ing sessions of the June Conference
of the Lesgue for Industrial Democ-
racy was the session devoted to a
discussion of Independent Political

Action. Mr. Hillquit's opening ad-
dress at that i»e*sion outlining what,
in hi* opinion. should bt* the program
of the Socialist party in the imme-
diate future han already appeared in

the Anerican Appeal. Following Mr.
Hiltquit came Scott Nearing who
maintained that political action neces-

of the new social order. Many others,
however, had been diverted from the
movement by the 'lure of fat jobs
and wire lust to the revolutionary
cause.
The speech of Nearing drew the

fire of Comrades Lout.-* Waldman,
Abraham Beckerman, Charney Via-
deck and other*. Beckerman asked
Nearing k<> tell the. audience some*
thing of the curriculum of his pro-
pf *ed revolutionary school. Vladeck
told of hi* personal experience in the
Russian revolutionary movement, and
denied that the revolution was pro-

sarily led to compromise, and that duced ljy professional revolutionists,
direct action should be used to gain Waldrean felt that Nearing was
fundamental change, rather than thoroughly illogical in his belief in

tell the people the truth about th' salvation through direct action. At
political action; that radicals should the same time he felt that Ilillquit

economic system, and stop fooling , had not, in his opening address," suf-
thera with the idea that politic* wou!; 1

.
ficiently denounced violent methods,

get them anywhere, and. third, that Morris Ilillquit, in a brief closing
the radicals should organize and build address, 'took up a number of Mr.
up in the United States a professional Nearing'* contentions. That reply,

revolutionary els**, who would devote '. briefly summarizing as it do©*, the
the next twenty-five or forty year? of position of American Socs jli«ta, is

their lives to organizing the revolu- _worth reproducing in the Appeal. It

Morris Hillquit Replies to Scott Nearing
| There can be no compromise be- 1 Italy, or countries of backward con- 1 they wilt, of course, respond lmme-| and that has nothing to do with Com-
j
tween the working class, including! ditions with no socialist movement i diatcly! |

munism. You will find many real

the farmers on the one hand, and the! of any account. How about Germany? No wonder Brother Nearing took; estate brokers, and lawyers in the
capitalists on the other. Hence, we How about Austria? How about ; his simile and inspiration from China, j Communist Party, as many as in the

; must appeal to direct action, not poli-j France? How about England where; in which he says conditions are very' Socialist party. And if you want to

tics, he says. 'we had a well organized, good com- j much like those of the United States, name persons who have given their

f»Mt:»:~. . PAm «*# »!•* {mon sense democratic movement? . How many of you have noticed the, lives to the movement, spurning all
rontica a rorm or roc viass .There the government did not apply similarity. aorta of possible attractions in the

Struggle
I
direct action. 1 « . D f capitalist life and state, please don't

The first statement is wrong and. And then Mr. Nearing advances thel Utility or irnmeatate nerorm
; citc your Communism. I will cite for

non-Marxian. Politics is not to be
j
peculiar proposition that in the Unit- [

- Then the next proposition is, ex-; every one of your Communist* ten
defined as a game of compromise, cd States capitalism is stronger, has

j

po*" capitalism.
(

In all of our propa-, Social Democrats. I will cite your
and Marx and Lenin have repeatedly more power, than any other country • ganda, no practical measure of any ultra-radical Communists who have
defined it as a form of class struggle,! in the world. Why. Brother Scott,! kind will be of any use. For instance,; fallen upon the first temptation. I

not compromise, and every achieve- j how does that jibe with your general 1 Germuny hail acquired quite a code' will cite you a hundred so-called

'ment in that struggle is not a result: proposition that in the United States , of social legislation, and th'. war has moderate Socialists who have lived all

of compromise, but in the nature of, we have no political labor movement, • wiped it out, he s»ya. Wrong again their lives long true to their ideals,

a victory and it was that out of; hence, our capitalist political, auto- in your history, Scott. The war has Why mention Ben Marsh? Why don't
fashion gentleman. Karl Marx, who

(

cratic party hps a political monopoly ? not wiped out the social legislation; you mention some Communist? Let
for instanci* claimed the ten hour! What is the answer to it? The ' in Germany. The system of social me mention, if you become personal,
law as a great achievement by the answer is, if you will develop a poli- \

legislation in Germany today is in-
j Julius Gerber here. You know he

workers. Yet it is this which, Nearing' tical movement in the same way as
;

finitely more comprehensive, infinitely, has never been a revolutionist and he
rejects became it may be swept away the Socialist organization in England/ more effective than it waa before thej has never been a Communist
by war. To the worker.? such achieve- the Social Democratic parties in Eu- .

war.
( ^ . „ . . .

ments are more important than any rope, your capitalism wiJl not be any! DR. NEARING: The standard ofi Russian Kevoiuttorusts

is a* follows:

—II. W. L.

By Morris Hillquit
Mr. Beckerman hart asked the ques-

tion in this country.

In support of his arguments Mr..
Nearing pointed to the throwing out

!

of the Socialist assemblymen in New
j

York, and maintained that German

;

social legislation laboriously placed)
on the statute book* by pressure fron»

: urn "as to what the curriculum of
social democrats and others prior to

j
Mr. Searing's professional college, of

the war. was completely swept away
, revolution would be. Scott Nearing

oy war.
} na4 not ansWi>red directly. I am sure

;

In amplifying his definition of a ! at least of one thing. It will n >t in-

!

professional revolutionist. Nearing clnde a course on Marxian econora- ;

mentioned Benjamin Marsh, of the : ics or a couiae in hi*tory, not to judge
People's Reconstruction League, who 1 from the statements of my good
has for twenty-five years been en- ; friend Scott -W aring. His premises

;

gaged in a fight for the people.
[
were non- Marxian. h\.< conclusions ac-

though he could he earning far more eordingly. He started out with the
at any time in the real estate, the definition un«.ii whka th* entire state* .

banking or other business. Instead,
j
ment was ba>ed. that politics means

he had, as many another idealist, stay-
|
compromise. V/mpr«.mise between dif-

ed at his job and fought the battles
J
ferent economic groups

revolutionary talk of any kind.

From his erroneous premises Near-
ing comes to the following conclu-
sions. First, capitalists always resort
to direct action: second, since in the
United States capitalism is stronger
than anywhere else, it will of neces-
sity resort to dir»ct action: and third, Scott Nearing

more autocratic here in the United) living is 20 per cent lower.
j

And there again you are wrong in

States than elsewhere. f MR. HILLQUIT: We are not talk- ;
your historical example. Russia was

. # #
ing about living. We arc talking

j
not built up by a movement of pro-

Hulquit Denies Effectiveness about social legislation as . being a
j
fessionM revolutionists. When the

aT DiV**-* i,4;AI( P--*„ permanent acquisition for the work- 1
Russian revolutionary movement first

oi tsu-ecK /icvion rany
ef Youf> BU|teincnt WJW tn>t in Ger-

j
began was when the people pro-

I must take ud briefly the ororrsm many it was wiped out by the war. ,
claimed tho terrorist method. They

that, therefore, nothing can be gain-
ed by constitutional methods on the
part of the worker.*.

Capitalist Direct Action Dependent
On Workers' Strength

up briefly the program many it was wiped out by the war. ,
claimed tho terrorist method. They

based upon these pre- My answer is that it wasn't, that it ,
stated to the whole world that they

. pre
mises. His first plank is, train the
workers for direct action such, for
instance, as general strikes, or some-
what similar action. Well, the sim-
plicity of it is very apparent. We

is a concrete achievement. j
resorted to these methods and the

I »_ p-„r^- .L>r.»I i
underground work, solely and simply

Idealists or Professional
no othef m

'

etho/w„ |eft
Kevolutionistsr . to tnem> yhcre wss no freedom of

„ , „. .v .„ .v., - f H«».v..v. And then finally, the suggestion the press, no freedom of speech, no
can't for the life of u* get together of organizing a professional school ,

freedom of assembly. They said that

There is where the history of the a moderate, constitutional, non-violent of revolutionists. Scott Nearing has
,
the moment the constitution is gran-

revolutionary college is not quite laH»»r party. Why? Because we So- modified that class very considerably ,
ted they would modify their methods

correct. Capitalism d«>v»s not always cialist* are too Conservative for the in his second speech. What he has .
to constitutional methods. And then

resort to direct methods. It resorts American farmer, because we are not said practically is not that ho wants they continued and had a labor party,

to direct mcth«>d.« where it can «afeJy revolutionary enough for them?. Oh, a professional class who will do noth- ' and then your Lenin and my Plek-
do so, when the working class, is poli- no. Becaute we are ultra-revolution- ing but revolution for 25 or 30 years, hanov for years and years tried to
tically unorganized, when there is no ary for them; bvcaujie we seem vision- He wants idealists who will go into get conditions in Russia which would
strong racial mmsmJ *U>UHxruk*c movv . ary to them. It is a very simple the real estate business or sell them- ; enable them to conduct their affairs
ment. Dr. Near.ng cite* the »n«iance matter to go before them and, in- *elvc.« to be directors for capitalism. Constitutionally, peacefully, lawfully,
of Hungary. He might have cited stead of advocating political action. He wants idealists. That has noth- , and then, of course, came the war and
the instance of Spain, the instance of advocate to them a genera' strike, and ing to do with revolutionary colleges,, the topsy-turvy of the entire thing.

Tie Socialist Position

on Violence)

So don't go back to Russia for a
professional revolutionary class. I

finish with one correction, answering
both Nearing and Waldman. To
Nearing I seem to he a little too con-
servative: to ,Waldman a little too
radical with respect to violence ami
revolutionary transition. My expres-
sion, was, or should havo been this

—

that the Socialist parties of the West
have declared their preference for con-
stitutional, peaceful methods. Let me
say that none but a lunatic or fanatic
could declare his preference for any-
thing else—preference for bloodshed,
preference for violence! But that do«

not mean that Socialists have declared
that even if the capitalist class should
suppress or try to suppress the move-
ment by violence that they will not
resist, or that, when they have come
in power in the sense of securing a
majority, and the capitalist cla«s

tries by force to prevent them from
taking their sests, they will not use
force sgainst force. Nor will I or the
Socialist Party of the United States,
or the Socialist Party of any country,
advocate such a principle.

Our principle is simply, we do net
want war. We do not want civil war.
We do not want bloodshed. We don't
want to reach a point in this country
where the Socialist movement i*

triumphant and come into power,
and I, as leader of the movement, -.nil

have to order the execution of .
i:
'*ot'.

Nearing as standing in the pa: r.

the revolution, and thereafter St.-
•••

Nearing's crowd will get on top an-

1

I will be executed! I don't want that
thing if I can help it. We want a
peaceful transition, a permanent
transition, one that will last. But
we are not going to lie down if any
reactionasy forces should try to
strangle our movement by violence.

American
By

In Two Articles

Worker
His Fear

Enslaved

of Insecurity

t ican trade union leaders that the I

' higher status of life among American
wage-earners is proof of the superior-

j

tty of the policy of the A. F. of L.
is as tenable as the contention of the

j

open-shopper that the same economic :

superiority is a result of the small
percentage of trude-union organization

|among American worker* an mtip-ir

Farmer Debate

Adion and
Political

Nationalization

Article II

as .„ ,. » „, w ... ,
' ky *tu<{«:»it.s of lab >r and progressives' |u le fu ||y accepted Ihe dUtroM ofHOW Capitalist Welfare Work |n the I nited >ta;« «. A.» a result, the the state and the doctrine of each

Is Undermining tike

Labor Movement

By Abraham Epsteih
(Secretary. American Association for

Old Age Security)

|

insccttritie* arising fr«»m our present to himself and the devil take the
j
economic conditions *och at the risks hindmost.

i of H»ckness. old age. widowhood, or-, c it t» • «• « *

phanage and anemploy ment have re- 1
Sm*" P«rt«Cipatton of Labor

mained constant (errors to the wage- . in Legislation
earner.

The r»Tent attempt* on the part of
some American labor unions to pro-
vide their member.* with some f.»rms
of protection cannot. t-» my mind,
solve the main problem. Provisions

By C H. Felton
(Boise. Idaho)

'being used as a medium in facili-

the exchange of products, time
other thing of value, between
more persons, and have made
ng to be grabbed upon various

and sundry opportunities. The ques-
tion of its being cheap or dear, stable
or unsteady, paper or metal, is of
small importance,—-the question of
nationalization is all-important and

An artic le in the American Appeal

«nin,, -»-l>'-->™»V.;^ Ma,»,y pl.n th. .d,.! .n..
age and invalidity are expe:

Producer.

By the attempt of employer* to pro-

... ....... . It N significant that a»o*t of the ' Pn* ,tson* * r— — - - -v » , . . . n _ • i. u#Cur higher >tam!aM of living ha* \Uhnr legislation atread* o« the Ma- bV ««-UtH groups ami out of the.rl In r°P.'y to
.

M
f-

Hartwick. who fa-
not in the lea>t a'l-v.are-i tfu->e fears.; , uf<. U |, r!ft |* ||,r re%B |, of own wages, the workers will hev. r J

nat>onaluaUon of money because
tm the contrarv. the- Ar.ori.an work- in<iividu4 , rf(arU tit «rgani<atioa^ ^ »»»Ie to provide th, n.selves with; an 'li- r

}
hc present system

i
he under-'

. . • i'

r may V'Lth<m tV"n
,

m<r< - keenly} mj|<J|. of h<|t f<^ . fafH ad-juate proUction. F..r the «ame r^a--
,

to sh
.?
w how the Shylocks of

teet him against the-* emergencies. Wa.ty,. ..f the greater d^.ntegration lnd with |illlt. or nn financi ,| H|ip. >,-n the individual scheme* of emplov ! "P'tal are eventually, ^und^ to own
,

ike American worker hs* been wean- :ne family t.nu n this country.'^, ffow (he |aSor mavrmeat. Onlv *rs l-come too expensive srd too bur- M^ythwig. Such a conclusion you
ed away from the trade union mo*e- ard K-eau^e »f thj- high, r standard UoliUd stat- fetleratim especiallv der.-omc and at be.^t".< an never nchie*-- claim is not valid because "the out-
•sent. For in an iiidu.->tria!ized na-

---------
tion such %& ours theso dreaded .-pi-e-

tres stalk uppermost before the w.irk-
man and his family. Thv e:ir!i»:r

'

characteristic carelessnen^ ami dit-,

regard of these emergencies by
American wnrkingmen have been
greatly modified not only by the in-
creasing hazards and ehung^.i of lift

but atao by the tremendous props-
P_
arj;'*r

ganda during
carried on
and the numerous
for the need
Through his

periences as — „ .
.

education, he has leatnod of the im- a>'a,n *-. »" these ^emergencies. If in

Editor's Note

irate fsrmcrs; they count and the
G. O. P. knows that.

I think the Socialist Party can do
no better work than to begin educa-
tional work among those same farm-
ers: and stick right at it.

Want* Farmer, Labor,
Socialist Alliance

By W. C Lewis
(Farrainrton, Iowa)

A good many attempts have be-This writer is laboring under a
misunderstanding if he thinks the

( mil<]e to organize a Farmer-bh.
Appea

I

editor has in mind any other
;
Party and thej have al«a% .« faile-l.way of abolishing rent., interest and The>. ar(. go evcnIv b,tan\ 0< l that

profit, and also the system of brazen
j Mch js -fraid that thp other w»„

th *' * afc'"M - i

7
,,

'r '-*

;

h* n >' hfl'- U
\\
U' "'I Council tit dared to the A. F. of L.

r.- fhng h..s b.s r. d-.n- :n the I. nitetl
. ernvvntion that "indu-tr>- mu-t «. Ive

dr'.-adc«i ap-
, jj^ flVi- n \ r<»hN-m.s. or we face the al-

State" to r«- th-.

Way Out
To anv stwlent of social insurant

three of them, they have grabbed 'ihJm*Vn these three forms,
j fcr^

1"* disposed to Iisten than €Ver
about everything of commercial va- acceicrated of course and often as- ef^ f . 4 .

lue in sight.* >ure Mike!—and any- ,uminir tht. „Pl .,w , r,i„„ nf ^n\„. a \n \ . % rt to Washington and sec the

But while the A. F. of L. lea«l«r- . mergen- !
«*t it.

, t o • t»
1 J°'ninf th* Party before

the capitalists are in
! What Can the Socialists havc anything to do with then-..

- _, _ i
not one in a thousand will d«>

the Farmers?
i

out wil ' consider an alliance f -.-

mutual benefit.
I believe the majority of them are

Pierre DeNto
at have been run

in favor of government ownership .

railroads, telegraphs, telephone*, e-; l

encan" Appeal deal- minps « n<^ ^ater power. That is e-

n

problems that confront i

mon
.
*«™»nd on which we can a'!

rarmers are very st*nd. Of course it would be no i;-f

nould continue, and they i
to turn them over now while i' <

the Socialist Party of j

Plutocrat*
>
are in Control of the g<<

States to rtorc seriously «rnment. The first essential is t-> t.u. •

and hia psychology.) !
l ou* °f hands. It can b«' 'i--r>

though
themselves, have really undermined
the very oasis of the existing trade

insurance and. at best, provided but
meager protection through the trade
unions, financed directly from the un-

union movement. For "pure and sim-
, j,m dues of which rot one penny is

pie trade unionism has been concern- nhared by the employers. American
ed primarily with the securing of a labor leaders, aa did the employers of
shorter workday, higher wages and ia hor, ragi^l and stormed against the
improved working conditions. Since

; dangers of state paternaliMn. while
the eight or nine hour workday ha*

t
they failed to realise that eten wor*e

become practically general, and since, than state paternalism, where at least
ai a body, the trade unions have - under democratic control the workers
taken no serious steps m demanding > have a vote, might he the paternalium
a still ahorter day, this isaue has and the benevolent feudalism of
P**?"*?11* «H»»"*t«<*

t
Jtl,elf- Labor management in which they are given

officials still contend that trade un- ' no voice at all.
ion rates are generally higher than; What has be n the result of this
non-union wages. This is generally policy? A few tigurtM arc enlighten-
true, but considering the elimination ' ing: In the year 1101. the American
of labor troubles, non-union wage Federation of I-abor and all its over
rates throughout the year frequently one hundred affiliated international
balance up to union rates. Further- |,nj national unions gave out a total

party neglected tne 'n tn'* waT an<* I believe it

American life. It I

on,y w«y K can do"«. shorr
i> th.

Therefore, what the trade unions fail- pressing necessities for provisions in
*' l•n«;rtt, opinion, such wealth indicates t 8pcn t thousands upon thousands of »nncd revolution, and when t»M

ed to give the worker, the .ntettigent emergencies, would thus be able to Krwin< national weakness, and not- ooUars propagating Socialist politi-
j
•^arts -

no
.
°"« knows where it w .

enployer wan only too ready to of- concern
f'r- ! social

It is cviMent that this could not •' day by fears so numerous and con-
have been accomplished had Amer- slant, the worker can hardly be ex-

i it-elf with higher ami grtater fclrcn« ln

values. For be*et as he is to- In*n <

i csl action among people who never
came the Civil War and after

j
had voted, never would vote and

the conflict was over, peace declared,
\ didn't give a wnoop whether they

and all debts paid, there was a bonded i ever diu vote.
ican labor leaders foreseen the ad- 1 pected to put forth hi* best efforts "'debtedness foisted on the country; Now we! have learned a very valu

- Remove front of over $1,«54,UOO,WO m
t

such a man-
: able lesson about our policies.

more, non-union workers have always
benefitted by the struggles of the or-
ganised workers whose higher wage
standards gradually trickle down to
the unorganizod workers.
The only remaining issue of the

American labor movement — the im-
Crovement of working conditions —
as been taken out of its hands by

the employers going labor one better
and adopting conditions such as the
trade unionists' never dared to ask.
By this process tbe_msin reasons for
the existence of the Americsn labor
movement have been gradually sub-
verted, leaving it practically lifeless.

The ideaology and aspirations char-
acterising the European labor move-
ments have never been part of the
main labor body in the United States.

And the newer activities of labor in

of in sickness benefits
to the nearly 3,000.000 members. On
the other hand, one company nlon"
employing 'but approximately 15,000
workers spent nearly that sum in nick
ami medical benefits. While the A.
F. of L. and all its affiliated unions
spent a total of $2.? 23,1 l.">.l > in old
age benefits, the i'eansylrania Rail-
road Company alone spent a total of
ever $1,000,000 in old age pensions
to ?*s approximately 21.000 workers.
American employers have now ac-
tually covered their workers with
group Insurance amounting to about
six billion dollars.

Labor's Distrust of the State
Indeed, the solid record of the A. F.

of L. leadership against ameliorating
the basic insecurities of tfie worker

vantages of state or social action.
Not only students of labe*-, but even
employers, mini it that industrial wel-
fare work abroad can never rrplae;
trade unionism there; nor can it take
the same forms as in the United
States, the workers being already pro-
tected by conprehensive state
suranee systems to the cost of which
Jboth they and the employer contri
butc. Group insurance which has
spread so rapidly in the United States
during the last ten years is hardly
known ahroad. Industrial old age pen-
sions, wherever they do exist, act only

j
Let us hope" it wilt!

as supplementary benefits to the

•n the labor mmrmrnt. ^ ^
him IhU unrent and he would become n

i
r
,.
H3 '° make the debt impossible! ihe .New Leader is now carrying a

a more active participant in the labor of liquidation.
.

.

movement in order to constantly ad- rinally came tne War that was a- that are going to prove very valu-
vance his social and economic status. • P«vilvgc for Shylock to keep out of, fable to the movement, they are ad-

ihe program as outlined ia not, *nd auckera to get into. Shyiock, dur-
j
vocating the application of some very

nation are

, ...„ „.„,^- ,, ,. . 4 . A |
— - they are

ment which has a virgin field to work 0,d ,l? anP«or a* that Govern-
j
pretty much bankrupt, and have no

upon. Will the American labor move-. ™ent bonus are good as gold, all tho*e> promise of any better conditions in
ment awaken, seize this opportunity •

ma,cfactor!l
°,f «Tr<f*t w

.
ealtn

. omploy-Uhe future, with ail the indications
and map its course along tnese lines '

crs of manv displayed their
|

0f feeling the results of the present
all that auch a program involves? i

loya«ty-^ostensibly,--to tne Govern-
j methods of doing business still more

i
stop. Such alliances are common..
Europe and I can see no reason wl.
we should not have them here.

That Calvin Cooiidge is not th-
only treacherous "friend of the farm-
er" is the warning sounded hy TJv

ted t he program as outlined ia not anu BUCKera lo ««t into, anyiocx, aur-
j
vocating the application of som<

ro- likely to be sponsored by American ;
»»«* the intervening years between; the

; practical methods of party wo
in- employers. It can successtully be pro- c,v" War and H1? ,at*

!

war
-
having! The farmers of tne natioi

ich muted by the American labor move- •

u
f
c
f.
cd*a ,n mak,nlf that venerable

j

now in a very bad way, the

state persion systems, while against 1 HM A !>__.•_
the risks of sickne*s and uneraploy- Vl<1 Ag« I*enSIOn

Leader Tours Westment most European countries defi
nitely protect their workers by com-
prehensive state insurance sy.stems.

It is important to bear in mind
that the basic insecurities of modern
industry havc been removed abroad
through state programs of social leg-
islation—sponsored mainly by the

Abraham Epstein, secretary Amer-
ican Association for Old Age Secur-
ity, whose remarkable articles on the
etfects jof insecurity on the American
worker* are . »w running in the
American Ai r . - J, vUlted the Appeal

various trade union movements — in office during .he week and promised

Inking, investment cemranies and through some state or national action

mrance are nt best only copying 11 astonishing. Instead of working
what the employers arc doing.

Failure of Movement to Safe-

guard1 Workers Against Old
Age and Unemployment

Throughout the history of the Amer-
icsn Federation of Lab^r, its out-

standing leaders and tone-givers have
helped to sow among - the working
classes the doctrine of individual

side by sido with the proved friends
of labor, some of the mott outstand-
ing labor leaders joined — and somo
still belong to — organizations where
hand-in-hand with some of the bit-
terest enemies of labor toey fought
sgainst beneficient labor legislation.
This was done in the name of. an
individualism which since Jefferson
has. really never been aceep^ed or
practiced even by our political par-

acticn and di*tru*t of the «Ut« — tics whkh suppcsjdJy subscribe to it,

which the worker is given a direct
control; thus precluding any danger
of employers sttempting to alienate
the worker from his trade union by
promises of provisions against these
hazards. That the replacement of the
inadequate benefits provided by labor
unions by^i state systera of legisla-
tion does not affect the growth and
power of the labor movement, is

clearly evidenced from the fact that
the sue and power of the European
labor unions and the development of
social insurance have gone hand in
hand. Indeed, the eonclu»Son seems
forced that the present pathetic state
of the American trade union Jiove-
ment Is but the natural result oft
over four decades of "pure and sim-
ple" trade unionism.
The frequertt contentions of Araer-

some interesting articles for the Ap-
peal in the future. Mr. Epstein is
making a tour of the western states
in an effort to obtain concerted la-
bor action in behalf of state old age
pension* systems. His dstes are as
follows:

Seattle and Tacoma Aug. 17-18
(care Washington State Federation
of Labor, 5»e«ttle>, Portland Aug. 20-
22, San Francisco Aug, 20-31, Denver
Sept. 4, St. Louis Sept. 12-13 (care
Missouri State Federation of Labor),
Indianapolis Sept. 16, Louisville Sept.
17, Cincinnati Sept. 18-10.
Organization* desiring to hear his

talk caa communicate with hira at the
above addresses or at his permunent
address, care American Assn. for Old

ment,—but in their hearts, to the vigorously
"Almighty Dollar,"—by subscribing*

series of articles by James Ones! ;
United Farmer. In an editorial stn

' ing that western farmers are "ti>

finitely through with Cal political
focever," the paper also attack? V
Pres, Dawes, Frank O. Lowden. R<

;

Haugen and Dickinson of Iowa ar
Sen. Norbeck of South Dakota.

"It is simply a fight between c.ip

talist groups for the right and pr'\
lege of exploiting the farmer. Tht
differ otrfy as to the methods,'
savs.

liberally for bonds and afterwards
demunumg that their employes re-
lieve them of their golden burdea a*
a premium.

/r- correspondence in the New Re-
public of September 22, 1D20, Mr.
r'hillip Mason be/ore a congressional
committee testifies "I have personal
knowledge of some of the war activ-
ities of the Wilson administration,
concerning which the records of Con
gress contain proof, of the grossest
and most coilosal corruption in histo-
ry, in which over five billion dollars
was "grabbed."

Mr. Editor, there is nothing more
pleasing to the Grabbing Cult than to
hear a Socialist urgently insisting on
tho abolition of interest, rents and
profits, which may havo been at one
time a good talking point but not
now. The magnitude of a modest for-
tune at this time is so vast that to
acquire it by the slow process of in-
terest, rent * and profit, one would
bo older than the reputed age of
Methuselah before

.
attaining it.

Let's cease our small calioro activ-
ity about anything and follow the
Grabbers' lead. They have degraded

Age Security, Box 1001, Hnrrlsburg, that ancient implement, money, Jn
i'a.

ihe Socialist Party can do no bet-
ter work for itself and for the real-
ization of a better Socialist Party!
than to make an extra effort to in-
terest the farmers.

1 am well aware that it is not pos-
sible to go out to any cross roads and
run together a crowd at a given
moment as can 'be done in some of
our larger cities, but we are still liv-
ing wttnin the law; the laws make
it necessary to nominate and elect
candidates to public office, by voting
on a piece of paper. A large percent-
age of the Socialist Party adherents
cannot vote, plea*e bear that in mind,
they can make speeches, talk like a
house .afire, but they cannot vote. If
all the industrial workers were voters
we would have had Socialism long
ago.
The farmers are now in need of a

way out. It would be a slow
quite true, but every one that was
reached would be an asset to the up
building of a Socialist Party because
with few exceptions they are citizens.
When the Republican Party wants

votes it doesn't go where thero are
no voters to speak of; it goca out to
the farmers of the middle and west-
ern part of the country. Our worthy

Teatcd for the exclusive purpose of president is now out ' rounding up

Prices to Farmers
Still Going Down

Washingtcrton, D. C„ Aug 1.—Th, I

vel of farm prices fo-
|

at 130, the same as (••*
jJune, according to the depart men' I

of agriculture. Only amall chanj« -
jby the several groups of product I

making up the general index i>:
(farm prices were recorded. At I •'»«' «

the price le\el is six points belo* i

a year ago.
{

Corn followed the upward mov • .

ment which ha« been continueu i

since March, while all other-grain- !

turned downward from Jun.* »" I

July 15. The farm price of cotton
j

continued upward. I

The heavy production of ha> ih»-
J

season has resulted hi a fallinc .

off in hay prices of ai.out II |»< '
]

cent since June 15. '

Hog prices, which havr been d«-
j

dining since Februsry, gained
about 2 per cent over a montl
ago. Beef, cattle and veal cntt

pricea were higher with lamb an
sheep dowa slightly.

- -*


